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WHAT’S THE DATE ON TOUR 

LABELS I
IS IT MAY 14TH„ «4Z If so 

jour subscription will be due 
this issue. The figures tell you | 
the exact date. For instance: 1 
Nor. 14th., ’23, means your sub
scription was paid to Nor. 14th.

! 1923, and is six months overdue.
I

O

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS,

ew ta■BMirI

Terms:— $2.00 Per Year In Advance U. S. $2.50
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TRY THE MOMTOR’S JOB j 
DEPARTMENT |

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- | 
mi nt is well equipped to supply j 
,„u with all kinds of Printing. 
A'k for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else- i 
«lure. Also agents for Counter ! 
( heck Books.

00—;

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
PLAY DRAW 9-9

PARADISE. SECOND SHOOT 
OF “C” COMPANY

BELLEISLE. CONFERENCE 
AN INSPIRATION

LAWRENCETOWN. SUPREME COURT 
SESSION ENDED

Rev. William Morse of Lynn, Mass., 
arrived here Tuesday, June 17th to 
visit for a few days at the bedside of 
his brother, Dr. Vernon Morse. Dr. 
Morse s condition is slightly improv
ed of late.

Mr. Nathan Banks has returned to 
his home here after spending several 
weeks in Keutville.

Dr. Archibald of Lawrencetown has

Rev. John W. Bent of River Hib- 
bert, Rev. C. and Mrs. Gesner and 
master Herbert, of Port Greville, are 
visiting Mrs. H. W. Bent.

Rev. W. and Mrs. Loring and three 
sons of Barrington, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Mrs. A. W. S. Parker returned home 
last week from a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wallace Covert, Kars- 
dale.

Mr. Benj Woodworth of Kingston, 
was a Sunday guest at the home of 
Mr. Laurence Willett.

Mr. Henry H. Bent has purchased 
a Chevrolet car.

Mr. Harry H. Bent attended the 
Parker-Troop wedding at Granville 
,Ferry Tuesday evening.

Mr. Lonis and Chester Bent bought 
a valuable horse from Mr. Thomas 
Harrison of Upper Granville one day- 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lycett of Yar
mouth were recent guests of Mr. and 
;MiTs. Joseph D. Bent.

Silver Thread Band of Hope held 
its annual picnic Monday afternoon on 
,the grounds of Mr. Hugh E. Troop, a 
large number attended and a most de
lightful time was enjoyed by all.

Much credit is due Mrs. Harold 
W. Bent for her painstaking effort 
with the children in this uoble work.

Mrs. Blenkhorn, from Cornwallis, 
spent a day in town.

Mrs. McLearn is at home for a few 
days, resting after her busy week, 
spent in Home Mission Work.

Friends will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. S. Jefferson who has been ill for 
some weeks is slowly improving.

Mrs. Vernon Shaffner is also getting 
better.

Mrs. John Weizeli is very poorly, 
has been so for some time.

Miss Remby, Lunenburg, is visiting 
her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rack- 
ham.

Middleton And Bridgetown Will Have 
Deciding Game in Championship 

Series Probably Friday 
Afternoon.

A Number of Member of “B” Company 
Also Present And Shoot very 

Close Mutch With Locals.

Gathering of Nova Scotian Methodist 
Clergymen And Other Leaders 
a Grand Success In Every Way.

Damages Awarded In dements port 
Auto Case,—McLean Loses Case 

Against McMasters.—Other 
Cases.The second shoot of “C" Company 

Rifle Association took place Saturday
During the past seven days Bridge

town had the honor for the first time 
in history of being the meeting place 
of the Nova Scotia Methodist Confer
ence. About a hundred and fifty 
clergymen and laymen were present 
and the sessions were a most interest
ing character. The general public had 
also opportunities of hearing address
es from many of the outstanding men 
in the denomination from beyond N. 
S., including Dr. Chown, General Supt. 
Rev. W. E. Millson and Rev. J. H.Ar- 
nup of Toronto. The Conference had 
a very fine address from Dr. Clarence 
McKinnon, Moderator of the Presby
terian General Assembly of Canada. 
The service of song was greatly en
hanced by solos from Mrs. Ernest 
Raines of Bridgewater and Mrs. T. A. 
Moseley of New Glasgow.

On Sunday afternoon and even
ing the male choir of Desley 
(Church, Yarmouth, delighted worship
pers with the most finely rendered 
choir musical program ever heard in 
this town. The musical program with 
strong sermons by Dr. Crowell, Rev. 
J. W. Bartlett. Rev. W. E. Millson, Dr. 
S. D. Chown and afternoon addresses 
by Rev. D. K. Grant, Dr. A. S. Rogers, 
Judge G. A. Henderson and a fine his
torical sketch by Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
made the day one long to be remem
bered.

i Weather conditions were splendid, 
the gatherings inspiring and much 
business of a most important charac
ter was given. We shall endeavor to 
give a review of this in the next edi
tion of the Monitor.

Bridgetown High School baseball 
played Middleton a tie 9—9 in . Sessions of Supreme Court conclud

ed on Monday afternoon and the Jury 
received from Judge Ritchie compli
mentary reference to the efficient 
manner in which they performed their 
duties.-Unusual pressure on our space 
prevents a detailed account this week 
of proceedings.

ream rented the David Freeman home here 
What VIas supposed to be the demi- for the summer
ing game in the series. Anderson was 
las! man down in the ninth for the

afternoon, 40 present “B” Company 
Rifle Association from
Ferry being present and shot a match 
with “C” Company. There being only 
4 men present.

While practicing in 
Lawrencetown he will spend much of

Granville

his time here with his mother and sis
ter.locals but LeBrun got home before 

Anderson was thrown out at second. 
Objections were taken by some of the 
setiiof visiting fans and before the 
situation was 
several of the Middleton boys had left 
consequently the game will be played 
over probably Friday afternoon. As 
a whole the match was a very good 
one The local boys fell behind in 
batting and in field work but their 

‘big rally in rhe ninth evened the 
Details below.

Miss Ruth Ward has been visiting 
in Paradise for a few days.

Mr. Lewellyn 
from Yale University Tuesday, June 
17th and will spend the summer at his 
home here.

Mr.. F. W. Bishop is in Halifax 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Beard.

Our 12 best shots were taken, and 
they drew 4 of ours and we had two 
teams of 8 each. The Granville Ferry 
team totalled <134 points. West Para
dise team totalled 631 points.

The return match will be shot next 
Saturday afternoon at Granville Ferry 
Range but there will be shooting at 
the West Paradise range for those 
who do not go.

Mrs. H. Phinney, Mrs. J. B. Hall,
Mrs. L. Hanley motored on Thursday 
19 Paradise, to attend a meeting of i 4n *-^e case of Byron A. Roney and 
the Women's Institute.

Bowlby returned
straightened out

Susan P. Roney vs Edith Cunningham 
an action for damages arising out of 
the Clementsport auto fatality of last 
June. The jury awarded damages to 
$1202.50 divided as follows: For car, 
$200, to Mrs. Roney for injuries $500, 
medical attendance $60. Board, nurs
ing and other personal services the

Mrs. H. Freeman also went; to Para
dise.

Mrs. Grace Allen, formerly Miss 
Roach, is a visitor at the home of Miss 
J. Whitman.

A motor party from Truro, consist
ing of Ajir. and Mrs. J. Gun, Mr. H. 
Gnn, Miss Jean McCallum, and Miss 
Langille, were visitors at the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Balcom.

Miss Clara Longley has been out of 
town for a few days.

The “Elm House" dined 125 guests, 
52 guests were present for a few days 
during “Blossom Week.”

Mr. S. Hall, East Lawrencetown, 
has about finished his handsome 
house. He has a fine garden and great 
ly improved his large orchard.

Mrs. Denton has been in town visit
ing her daughter, Miss Denton,

Our Baptist friends had splendid 
meetings in Clarence, only the church 
was too small for the great uumwer 
who attended. The unstinted hopital- 
ity of the good people of Clarence is 
beyond all praise. The Baptist church 
has peace within her borders, has 
made a noble stand for her college 
and goes onward with renewed hope, 
and firm confidence in the future.

On Tuesday the wedding of Miss 
Bancroft and Mr. Donald Chase took 
place at the residence of Ml's. J. B. 
Hall, the bride was lovely, the large 
company happy. Beautiful floral de
corations were arranged with great 
taste. Rev. D. McDonald was the 
clergyman who married the happy 
couple..

A more extended account will be .

Owing to the Methodist Conference 
being held in Bridgetown there was 
no Methodist service here Sunday- 
evening, June 22nd.

yds. yds yds Total 
200 500 600-scores

balance.
The case of the King vs Benjamin 

Sims, unlawful carnal knowledge. 
This will be taken up at Count .Court. 

I In the case of Joseph McLean vs E. 
R. McMasters, decision was given for 
defendant. The plaintiff drove up 
Granville Street just after McMasters 
,car had backed out of the lan^ by Col
onial Motor Car garage. The later 
had stalled but on getting into his car 
to start off claimed that he did not 
see McLeans car approaching. McLean 
got by but in swerving to the middle 
of the street collided with a carriage 
standing at the right side of toe 
street and occupied by Spurgeon 
Dodge, who was thrown out and in
jured while the carriage was demolish
ed. Mr. McLean paid doctors bills 
and all damages afterward's seeking 
about half compensation from McMas
ters who disclaimed responsibility and 
,won the decision.

In the case of Arthur Sims vs Boyd 
Bishop for false arrest. The judge de
cided the case in favor of the defend
ant.

,H. H. Morse 
Ira Gilliatt
B. W. Saunders ..26
J. E. Morse ............... 27
F. M. Smith .............29
J. I. Foster 
E. S. Leonard ....31
V. B. Messenger ..28
G. Hirtle ....................25
H. L. Mills ............... 25
J. B. Saunders ....28
E. A. Poole ............... 18
F. S. Durling
C. B. Sims ............23
.A. M. Grant 
H, F. Sanford ....26
F. W. Bishop
G. Covert ..
S. B. Marshall ... .17 
R. Gillis
H. G. Longley ....19 
R. G. Messenger ..18
W. R. Bishop
L. R. Whitman ....21
M. G. Saunders ...22
G. G. Grant ............... 26
,E. A. Marshall ...15

31 31 31 93
MIDDLETON. 3029The Women’s Institute of Paradise 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. met june i9fh at the home of Mrs. 
0 1

32 91
31 31 88

Kelly lib) ................
Bentley (2b) ............
Ckesley (l.f.) .........
Parsons i3b.) .........
Wilson ip.) ........
Baker is.s.l ..............
Landry fc.f.) ..........
Chipman ic.) .........
Cox ir.f.l .........

0 0 28' J. C. Phinney. A very interesting and 
instruetice report of the Convention

32 87
1 2 1 1 30 8728
2 1 0 I of Women's Institute held at Truro 

0 was given bv the President. Mrs. It.
30 28 27 85

1 1 25 28 84
1 ® S. Leonard. A letter from Miss Bridge 

® i front England was read by the Secre
tary, Miss Boss. This letter included 

3 a graphic account of Miss Bridge's 
® visit to Wembley, special mention be

ing made of the attractions of Queen 
Mary's Doll House and the exhibits 
from Canada. The main theme of the

32 20 SO
a31 23 79

0 24 7829

Personal Mention15 31 18 77
5 1 7628 30

. .29 30 16 75
45 9 10 27 S 4 25 7426 One of the nicest courtesies you 

•4 can show your friends is let them 
73 learn through this column of your 
70 , visit whenever you go away. Let 
64 ! us know when you have visitors 
62 ! at your homes. The Monitor will 
62 ; consider it a courtesy whenever you 
61, give us an item of this kind. 
60 I Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

23 26 26BRIDGETOWN
28. 19A.B R H PO A"E afternoons program was "Patriotism.''

A poem entitled "Canada1’ was read 23 2324LeBrun (s.s.) .............4 3 2 0
Piggott (c.t) ...............5 0 0 0
Anderson (c)
Fay ilh) ........................4 1 1 10
Mack (2b) .
Lockett ip.) ...............4 1 1 1
Beattie (3b)
Henson (l.f.) ...............3 1 1 0
Fowler (r.f.) ...............4 1 2 1

3 I
18by Miss Lillian Leonard. “Canada's In- 20 26

0 I 22 230 , dustry and Morals" was treated in a 
q j short editorial read by Mrs. Ritchie

5 10 8
25 27 10

24 IS- | Elliott. Poems entitled “Laura Secord" 
9 and “The Visits of the Prince of 
^ Wales to Laura Secord" were read by 
0 Miss Boss and Mrs. J, H. Balcom. 
q The greatness of the British Empire 
_ was referred to in a newspaper ar- 

37 9 8 "’7 17 7-,ic,e covering many outstanding facts
1 r'rik ■ on" : Lockett 10: Wilson g.(.regarding the World’s Greatest Em- 

Tw- base hits: Bentley, Chipman.PlrP' “H(,pe" that magnificent patrio
tic poem bv John Keats was read by

4 0 0 5
27 15

17 21 21 59 ■O4 112
59]24 14 CENTRAL CLARENCE.Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Chesshire of58]25 11
5§ ( Dighy, and Mr. Raymond -Neily of Ay- 
50 i lesford. were week-end visitors at the

! home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. C. Jack-i We,lneada-V Iast at
I Mrs. Milledge Banks.

Raymond Marshall has been spend- 
. ing a two weeks vacation with his 
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Marshall. 

Miss Vera Davies is visiting her

22 10 Mr. and Mrs. M., C. Marshall spent 
the home of Mr and21 20

■a In Arthur Sims vs Charles DeWitt 
on action on foreclosure with claim, 
of damages for dispossession and for 
destruction of furniture. The jury 
gave decision for defendant.

son of West Paradise.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bishop arrived > 

home Tuesday last week, from an 
auto tour through the Province in

INGL1SV1LLE.
IV Lon, Lockett. ' ' I

; yivs. Phinney. Music was provided by 
Miss Boss, .Miss Helen Starratt and 

! Mrs. Elliott.
The invited guests of the afternoon 

were Mrs. H. Freeman, Mrs, R. L. 
Shaffner, Mrs. Hanley, Mrs. Harvey| 
Phinney and Mrs. J. B. Hall, all of 
Lawrencetown.

Ru by Innings: Mrs. Frank Stevens and children of
Chester, are visiting at the home of company with Dr. and Mrs. Dechman. ... , ,, . _ •
her father, Air Henry Beals. Mrs. Prudence Chute of Clements- Parents Mr and . rs. J. „M. avies.

Mr. Dudley Beals has gone to the Port is a guest or Mrs. Ceorgo Dixon.' )llss Pallllne Jackson o£ Brooklme.

Memorial Hospilal at Middleton to Mrs. (Captain) Robinson and Miss
Marion Moore leave on Friday for 
Philadelphia, where the Captain has 
been for some months and will make 
their home there. During their stay' 
in town they have made quite a large
circle of friends who regret to see ', Mr- Harry VeUs recenUy spent the j school. Auto carts always are passing 
them leave week-end with his family. ; along the somewhat narrow way.

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Coucher of Mid-j Mrs' E- C' VanTassel has been a re'i A lady driving a handsome car had 
dieton end Mr and Mrs e C. Hallicent sliest °£ her motlier> Mrs- Hat" [some trouble near the school house, 
are spending the week in St. John the tie Marshall, and while here attended 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum. tthe meetinS « the Association.

Mrs. J. P. Orlando has

Bridgetown 3 111 1 II 0 4—9 
II 2 II II I) 0 1—9Hiiliilefoii

' " " i. :11 p’.afe, J. Hoyt, on bases, 
: nrdsoii. Attendance 75.

-O-
given of this wedding as a very large 

spending her vacation with | ejrcie 0j friends are deeply interest- 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jack-ie(j, 
son, Mrs. Sable McNitch was a re- j 
cent visitor at the same home.

.MARRIED,Mass, .is
-O-

Sa millers—Jackson.undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
We wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagstaff, of 
Kentville, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Connell.

Miss Pearl Naugler has returned to 
Wiliamston, after spending a week 
with her parents.

W’e are sorry to report Mrs. Arthur 
Miles and Mr. Millege Beals, both in 
very poor health.

Mrs. Alton Brown, of Lawrence
town, is spending a few days wrth her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop. Ot
her recent guests at the same home 
were Mrs. Paul Durling, of Lawrence
town, and Mrs. Drew of Springfield1.

Among those who attended the As
sociation held at Clarence, were Mrs. 
Amanda Beals, who is spending seve
ral days with her sister, Mrs. Jackson, 
and Mrs. L. M. Beals, Mrs. Rowter and 
Mrs. V. D. Beals.

Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Bayers recent
ly v’sited Mrs. S. Foster of Port 
George.

Mrs. Vernon Beals has gone to 
Springfield, on account of the Illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Amy Young.

The W. M. A. S. were very pleasant
ly entertained this month at the home 
of Mrs. Primrose Whitman. All the 
ladles remained to tea in honor of 
Mrs. E. R. Whitman's 75th birthday.

Cars rush through this town at a 
dangerous rate. Angels must guard 

.Miss Edna Kelley is visiting at herjthe school children as they have to 
home here.

IIISIIM.I ISIIKII LAWRENCETOWN 
I HUM Eli RESIDENT RETURNS 

FOR SUMMER MONTHS
Ora M. Jackson, of Charlestown, 

Mass., formerly of Halifax, and Earle 
F. Saunders, of

Sunday Services, June 29tli. 
Preaching Service

Paradise—-11 a.m.
7.30—B. Y. P. Y. services.

cross the bridge on their way to
Bridgeport, Conn, 

were united in marriage at TremontW. R. Reginald Morse, M. D.. Mrs. 
Y : " and their daughter arrived in
Halifax on the

Temple, Boston, on June 10th, Dr. 
Massee officiating. The bridle was at
tired in a gown of cocoa Canton 
with corsage bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and maiden hair fern. | She was at
tended by her step-sister, Miss Estella 
Cummings, who wore a gown of navy 

| blue with corsage bouquet of premier 
roses. H. L. Jackson, brother ot the 
bride, was best man.

Sth inst,, returning 
fr°ai a term of service in West China, 
where Dr. Morse is Dean of Medicine
in : " Union University in Chentu. Dr. 
M-un- spent four months in the study 
of the latest methods in hospitals in 
London. Eng. He expects to spend the 
summer in Nova Scotia, making his 
home at Lawrencetown, N. S„ and in 
the autumn he goes to the United 
Sta’e. to spend the winter in the 
stu.iv if the latest things in Medicine 
and Surgery in American hospitals. 
Dr Morse will be satisfied with noth
ing but the best for China. Dr. Morse 
"as met in England by his brother L. 
R Mors,., M.D., of Lawrencetown, who 

spent some months In studying 
Rr:,ish hospitals and who returned to 
N’ova Scotia on the 8th instant also.

O
crepebut no damage was done.

Houses are being repaired, painted, 
made ready for sale.

Mr. D. M. Balcom has put a fence

NORTH WILLIAMSTON.

returned \ Ever>'thinS Pertaining to the As
sociation passed off very smoothly

Doctor L. P. Jacks, Principal of 
Manchester College, Oxford, England, 
and editor of the Hibbert Journal Who 
has recently completed a lecture tour 
in the United States, has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Edmund Sharp, 
during the past two weeks.

Doctor Jacks sailed tor England on 
the Homeric on the 21st from New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Greene of 
Lower Burlington, .Hants Co., visited 
their friends Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ills- 
ley on the 18th and 19th.
' Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton and 
daughter, Margery are visiting friends 
at Auburn and Greenwood.

Miss Marie Mordentte of South 
Farmington, was a guest of her par
ents, Mir. and Mrs. Julius Mordentte 
on the 15th.

Wedding bells; wedding bells; in 
,the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner of Bridge
town, were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Illsley’s on the 18th.

from Halifax, where «he attended the
closing exercises of Mount Saint Vin- -ancl harmoniously. 200 delegates and to prevent rabbits from destroying 
cent at which institution of learning ! visitors beinS entertained by 35 fami- his plants, also a gate to keep out, 
her daughter Miss Rosie is a student, i lies- The meetings were largely at- friendly dogs who like to visit this

tended, although it meant a great deal 
of work for both women and men, the 
people in general feel well repaid for 
their trouble. The general opinion ex
pressed was that it had been one of 
the best Associations ever attended.

charming retreat.
It is always the rule to shake the 

bottle before using but as we know 
there are exceptions to all rules, it 
is well in the case of a bottle of An
napolis cider to drink first then if 
you wish you can shake the bottle and 
no danger will result.

There will be a concert given on 
.Wednesday 25th in aid of the Wo
men’s Institute.

Mr. D. J. McQnarrie of Manchester, 1 
N. II., is spending a couple of weeks 
jiere. Mrs. McQnarrie is expected here 
jthis week to spend the summer.

Dr. A. A. Dechman and bride arriv
ed home on Thursday from a tour ot 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,

Mrs. Janet Marshall of Wolfville, is 
in town this week, the guest of her 
.brother, Mr. M. C. Foster,

Mrs. Emma Brinton of St. Croix ) 
Cove, is spending the week at the l 
home of her daughter, Mrs. E C. Hall. I

The gloom’s gift to the bride was a 
string of pearls; to the brides maid 
gold bracelets and to the best man a 
morocco leather case.

The week preceeding the wedding a 
number of girls from Fidelis BiblePastor Smith on Sunday morning ex

pressed his appreciation of all that 
had been done by the church to make 
it a success.

Mrs. Herman Forster spent a few 
days last week at S. B. Marshall's.

Candidates from this school who are 
taking the Provincial Examinations

Class of Tremont Temple (of which 
Miss Jackson was a valued member) 
tendered her a miscellaneous shower. 
The large number of gifts received in
cluding silver, cut-glass and cheques, 
testified to

also

■

SACRED CONCERT.----------- O------------

PORT LORNE.
the popularity of the 

couple. Miss Jackson was presented 
with a silver coffee service, by the 
staff of Teddy’s Shoe Store, where 
Miss Jackson was employed. Mr Saun
ders, formerly of Paradise, 
students at Acadia University and the 
N. S. Technical College, from which 
he graduated in 1923.

Baptist Church, Lawlrencetown.Mrs. Catherine E. Perry and son, of i
.Beaver River spent the week-end with 'are Chet Davies’ Robert MarsbaU and

Francis Crispe for “C”. Gertrude Leon-
llr. Johnson Beardsley spent tew

■days this Sunday evening, July 6th, 7.30. Best 
local talent assisted by Wolfville sing- 

i. Silver collection at the door.

.the formers grandmother, Mrs. E. C. 

.Young.
week in Halifax.

Mr*- Janet Marshall of Wolfville, 
yr an ! Mrs. Z. Hall visited Mr. and
H’5. Johnson 
June 26th.

ard, Doris Marshall, Rene Finnimore 
and Philip White and Hazel Banks for was a

Mrs. Warren D. Chase of Southing
ton, Conn., is visiting her father Mr. ' D’
John Wilkinson. |i Congratulations to Mr. and Mrt,

Willis F. Potter left Saturday for FIoyd Smith on the birth o£ a son’ 

closely the Tuesday special ads. There .the Sea Breeze Hotel, Deep Brook, to -

O-GBeardsley on Friday. OBITUARY.
It will pay our readers to scanMrs Doherty of St. John, is visiting 

daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Lewis.
Howard Neaves and daughter, 

visiting her sister at Nutby,

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Saunders left for a tour of 
neighboring cities in New England af. 
ter which they will take up their re
sidence in Bridgeport, Conn.

Jutie 20th.
The annual meeting ot the Enter

prise Fruit Co. was held at the ware
house on Friday evening.

Mrs. Annie M. Rawding.-O
Mr« are many real bargains among them.MARRIED (Continued on Page Eight.) Clementsport—Mrs Annie M. Rawd

ing, widow of the, late Capt. James 
Edmund Rawding, who was killed at 
sea, Jan. 20th„ 1919, passed away at 
her residence, Clementsport, on Mon
day, age 61 years. Mrs, Rawding went 
to a private hospital in Arlington, 
Maes., last autumn where she under
went a very serious operation,’ and 
since her return in the spring has 
never been strong and finally suc
cumbed to the fatal disease ot cancer 
of the stomach.

Mrs. Rawding had lived for forty 
years in Nova Scotia, the greater part 
of which time she resided here. She 
was a Miss Oates, of Sheffield, (Eng
land. She leaves a son John E Rawd
ing, Deep Brook, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Louis Morgan, of Boston.

The funeral took place from the 
Old St. Edward’s Church, Friday at 
2 p.m. The Rector, Rev, A. W. L. 
Smith officiating. Interment in the old 
St. Edward’s Churchyard.

Helen is 
-Cot; Co. Lee—Hubley. -OMis Emma Brinton is visiting her 

‘-aishter. Mrs. E Hall, Bridgetown.
Hr and Mrs. Harold Anderson has 

’“turned home after a very pleasant 
- ip in New Brunswick.

Rev. w.
Pulpit here 

Quite

O (

CToltnt &0pxcg
Tid-bits on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue

BARN BURNT AT BRICKTON AND 
SOME OF STOCK PERISH.

A quiet wedding took place in the 
parlor of Central Baptist Church at 8 
o’clock in the evening, 9th of June, 
when Miss Olive Grace Hubley daugh
ter of the late Daniel Hubley of Clem- 
entsvale, became the bride of Harry 
William Lee, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Lee, of St. John, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
James Dunlop, pastor of the church, 
in the presence ot a number of girl 
friends. The bride wore a suit ot navy 
tricotine, navy taffeta hat with grey 
trimmings, grey shoes, grey fur neck
piece. She carried a boquet of Ophe
lia roses. The young couple received 
many valuable presents, testifying to 
their popularity. They are living at 
their own home, 267 Wentworth St., 
Mrs. Lee is a sister of Mrs. Willis 
Potter, Clementsvale.

MARRIED.

Parker—Troop.The barn and outbuildings of C. P. 
Wagner of Brickton, were destroyed 
by fire on Thursday evening and one 
cow and some small stock perished. 
The oxen and other stock were res
cued. Sparks from the burning build
ing ignited the roof of the house but 
ithe blaze was extinguished after a 
.hard fight. The loss is placed around 
$3,000 at least and the buildings de
stroyed were of a good class.

C Machum occupied the 
on Sunday, June 15th. 

a number from our school 
-‘’-tended the Provincial Examinations
10 Bridgetown this week. 

y,r. Walter Lee of Aylesford, spent
^ay 15th 
Mar.v Hamilton, 
an<l Mrs. Charles

Granville Ferry.—The wedding was 
solemnized by the Ven. A. W. Watson 
on Tuesday evening at the home of 
Miss Welhelmina Troop who was mar
ried to Daniel Parker. Miss Troop waa 
attired in navy canton crepe and was 
unattended. The wedidiig march was 
played by Miss Sue Troop, niece of 
the bride. At the close of the cere
mony refreshments were served. Mr. 
and Mirs. Parker will reside in Gran
ville Ferry.

Among the number of lovely giftj 
the bride received was a pyrex cas
serole from the members of the Wo
men ’s Auxiliary, of which Mrs. Par
ker is also a member.
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box and asked me to ascertain 
what Moirs charge for the filled 
box.’’

He will be astonished when 
he discovers how long the charge 
is, cards, chocolates, score 
sheets and all, and how high the 
quality of the chocolate is.

where the Canadians 
have stolen a march on the Am
ericans—they know this already.

with his friend, Miss 
at the home of Mr. A leading patent attorney ot 

Washington, Mr. Edward Hol
mes presented the Bridge Box 
for copyright. He writes: “The 
Examiner in charge of the trade 
mark application was very much 
pleased with the idea of having 
a pack ot cards enclosed in the

Beardsley.
r an® Mrs. Silas Beardsley were 
.‘•'tent visitors at the home of his
rather, Capt

Mr.
O

S. Beardsley. Wooden ware which has any odor ot 
the food which has been in it—and 
wood absorbs odors quickly—should 
be soaked in hot water, in which soda 
is dissolved, one tablespoon ot soda 
to 4 quarts ot water.
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^LEARNING TO LIVE.
Manchester Guardian: Education is 

a preparation not for Industry, but for 
life; it is not the mere acquisition of 
a "sufficient basis of knowledge, skill, 
and habit to enable a boy to enter on 
a trade; it is the development of all 
the resources of a boy’s character and 
intelligence so that he may make the 
most of his life, of all its duties and 
opportunities, of its leisure as well as 
of its work.

FRUIT TREATMENT
Professional CardsShipments of grain from Vancou

ver for the 1923-24 season have now 
passed ' the 41,000,000 bushel mark. 
Officials estimate that the 50,000,- 
000 bushel mark set for the season 
will be surpassed in the near future.

. Reports from England state that 
it has been universally conceded that 
Canada’s pavilion was in the best 
condition when the King opened the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley on April 23rd. “It was the 
Canadian building,*' the reports said, 
“spick and span and complete to 
the last nail that led all others in 
the race to the finish in time for 
to-day’s official opening.”

ESTABLISHED 187t.

Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE. EDITOB AND MANAGER
Quick and Permanent Belief 
By Taking “Fruit-a-tives”

i$r Itr llr ,3r llr lir tir lÎTlir tir tîr tir lir iîr ’É:
W. A. LIVINGSTON E 

Barrister & Solicitor.
Dr. F. S. ANDERSON

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subset iptlons, advertising or other business 
matters, as well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

What a glorious feeling it is to be 
well! What a relief to be free of 
cathartics, salts, laxatives and purga
tives that merely aggravate consti
pation and are so unpleasant to take 
and so weakening in their effect !

What a satisfaction to know that 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes will absolutely and perma
nently relieve constipation. By a 
certain process, the juices of these 
fruits can be concentrated and 
combined with tonics—and it is these 
intensified fruit juices that correct 
constipation, relieve headaches and 
biliousness, and make you well and 
keep you well.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold every
where at 25c. and 50c. a box—or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dental Surgeon
Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ANNAPOLIS ROTAL

PIRATES OF CATHAY
Hong Kong Press : Whenever pira

cies have occurred on board vessels 
it has always been in co-operation 
with gangs on shore, and until the 
Government of the neighboring Chin
ese territory, or the foreign Powers, 
takes such action as will put a stop 
to the uses of the territory by gangs 
of pirates who find a permanent home ! 
there, we shall probably never hear 
the last of these outrages. These 
gangs must be taught that piracy does 

Meanwhile it would 
probably serve as a stimulus if the 
British Authorities put in a claim up
on China for the cost incurred in pro
viding escorts for the protection of 
British ships from plunder in the wa
ters of China, and we hope this may 
be done.

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St.,

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, n-tjBRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25TH., 1924

» 0. 8. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
Over 3,000 settlers left Liverpool 

for Canada on April 24th. Thirteen 
hundred of these sailed on the Cana
dian Pacific liner “Montcalm,” in
cluding a party of 200 skilled work
ers from Manchester, 38 belonging 
to engineering trades, 40 to build
ing trades

THE NEED FOR HOME DISCIPLINE RAPID EVOLUTION. B. A. BISHOP
London- Daily chronicle: It is ot-

A recent :ssue of the Montreal ten forgotten how extremely recent is 
Gazette contains a very timely article ' the accession of even the middle and 
on the need for home discipline, which j professional classes to political 
merits the careful perusal of every 
thoughtful citizen. The writer says:

Jeweller: l

Shafner Building.Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

pow-
d 42 farm hands. 

Eighty skilled workers from Leeds 
and a party of engineers from Bar
row-in-Furness were also on board.

er. The late Lord Wolverhampton— 
I better known as Sir Henry Fowler— 

•The wide publicity given the re- was the first solicitor who ever held 
cent inaugural of-the “Parents' Day." ( cabinet rank, and that was not till 
celebration in New York marks a re
action against anarchic social condi-

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16.not pay

QUEEN ST. 
17-tf. Money to Joan on Real Estate SecuritiesA total of 40,000,000 salmon trout 

eggs has been collected during the 
last season by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries in Lake 
Huron, Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior. The total number obtain
ed compares favorably with the 
average collections of recent years 
and is sufficient to fill all the 
hatcheries on the Great Lakes 
gaged in the propagation of salmon 
trout.

Graphic and interesting educa
tional motion pictures will bring 
Alberta’s various resources to the 
eyes of those who attend the British 
Empire Exhibition this year. In 
addition to pictures illustrating the 
life of Alberta’s citizens 
farms, on the ranches!- and 
mining districts, charts will be used 
to bring out ^interesting compilations 
of statistics "illustrative of the prov
ince’s agricultural and industrial 
output.

Carrying an invitation to the 
President of the United States to 
attend the celebrations of the 140th 
anniversary of the settlement of 
Upper Canada by the United Em
pire Loyalists, which will be he'd 
in June, Miss G. Lazier, herself a 
descendant of the Loyalists, left 
Belleville recently on horseback to. 
ride to Washington alone, a dis
tance of 600 miles. Elaborate ar
rangements for the celebrations are 
being made and it is expected that 
thousands of visitors will attend.

An attractive booklet entitled, 
“A Week ifi Quebec in the Spring,” 
by Betty Thornley, internationally 
known writer associated with 
“Vogue” and other magazines, has 
just been added to the series of 
artistic pamphlets published by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It de
scribes the Ancient Capital and its 
environs, is illustrated by many 
striking photographs and bound in 
a cover which reproduces in natural 
colors the pattern of cloth called 
catalogne, woven by Quebec habitant 
women.

That the Indian village of Hoche- 
laga, which stood on the site of 
tile present city, of Montreal, was 
a place of about fifty wooden houses 
having a population of some 4,000 
souls when Jacques Cartier sailed 
up the St. Lawrence, was the asser
tion made by Dr. W. D. Lighthall 
before the Antiquarian and Numis
matic Society of Montreal recently. 
Dr. Lighthall was able to give the 
boundaries of the village and de
scribed it as resembling the home 
of Cedric the Saxon, in “Ivanhoe.”

Apropos of the recent “Save the 
Forest Week,” E. W. Beatty, Presi-. 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail* 
way, stated : “A week’s concentra
tion on saving the forests of Can
ada 1.: we : worth while—much bet
ter to make it a ‘Forest Saving 
Year’ and, if the forest resources 
ef this country are to be conserved 
to adequately avail the greater Can
ada of a few years hence it must 
be a ‘Forest Saving Generation.’ 
Forest wastage is to-day tragically 
too great and we Canadians must 
pay ar.d are paying for the loss.”

11892. Before them and indeed before 
j this century, barristers were practic- 

tions threatening to reduce a common- ally the only professional men who 
wealth to a mere desert of noises, and found a place in Governments, 
a healthful return towards home life ___

SPAIN AND MOROCCO.
ORGANS C2.EANEP AND REPAIRED6. E. BANKS

London Morning Post: The issue of 
Morocco alone is sufficient to tax to 
the utmost the patriotism of the Span
ish people and the statesmanship of 
.its ruler. For obvious reasons, Spain 
cannot withdraw from Morocco, and 
at the same time the subjugation of 
Abel Krim is one of those grim tasks 
with which our own country has been 
only too familiar, if he can settle the 
Morocco problem. General Primo de 
Riviera will take his place as one of 
the foremost statesmen of modern Eu
rope. Then, the policy of decentral
ization is complicated by the Catalan 

We trust and believe 
that the self-determination movement 
which has been almost as disastrous 
to the world as the war, has reached 

i its climax. At any rate, it has proved 
almost as great a bane to Spain as it 
jhas proved to the British Empire. 
There in Catalonia again, as in the 

1 case of Morocco, the Directorate is 
feeling its way.

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

!

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

and the recognition of its paramount 
values. To inculcate in children due 
honor and respect for their parents, 
persuade parents that they should 
take keener interest in home affairs

A BAD CORNER TURNED.
t Springfield Republican : Poincare’s 
prestige was so deeply staked that for 

« him concessions were unthinkable 
which may now have a chance for 
serious consideration. For more than 

I two years Poincare as French Pre- 
, mier has been one of the gravest ob- 
| stades to reconstruction. Perhaps the 
i ideas for which he stands had to be 
|,given a thorough test in practice, but 
now that the test has been made there 
will be renewed hope of a fresh effort 
at a genuine and constuctive peace.

26-tf.1
MUSSOLINI’S TASK.

London Times : The real task be
fore Signor Mussolini, as we have al
ways said, and as we must hope that 
he himself understands, is the gradual 
transformation of a regime which is 
practically a dictatorship into a sound 
constitutional system. Many men in 
the past, favored by fortune and sup
ported by sufficient force, have seiz
ed upon power, and not seldom have 
exercised it for a season with brilli
ant success; none (so far as we can 
recall the history of Europe) has vol
untarily substituted for his personal 
rule the rule of the people. If the 
“Duce” can do that, he will have 
achieved for himself a new place 
among famous men. If he fails to do 
it, all the talk about Fascismo creat
ing a "new form of civilization” will 
not deceive the world.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

en-
W. B. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmerand set their children proper stand
ards of life and conduct—such are 
the aims in view. It is obvious they 
might with advantage be extended, for 
alike, within urban and rural districts 
of modern civilization in its broadest 
aspect, the restoration of home dis-: 
oipline is one of the most pressing 
problems of our time. The alarming 
prevalent* of lax manners and the in
crease of criminal impulses amongst 
children of tender age are sinister j 
signs already arousing deep concern i 
in the minds of parents, teachers and

Dr. L. L. CROWE
Latest styles In Caixeta etc. All 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.

76-4.Office: Buggies’ Block, 

BRIDGETOWN. - - - -
on the 
in the N. S. Dr. C. B. SIMS

movement, Hours: 10—12 a.m. 
p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

2— Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing s Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.
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IRISH UNITY.
London Evening Standard: The peo

ple of Great Britain desire above all 
things that the two Irish Governments 
shall subsist in amicable relations

22-tf.

DANIELS & CROWELL.
publicists, who naturally ask where it 
all will end unless some effort be !
made to moderate the vicious revoltlw,th 6ach other The>" have- under

the new Constitution, every opportun
ity of achieving a substantial unity, 
even under conditions of formal divi-

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

against all restraint and proper au
thority.

The records of the juvenile courts 
make sad reading. Bandit adventures ! 
are planned and carried out by boys 
and girls within ’teen age.
"jazz and joyride" parties by no 
means contribute toward a tine type 
'Of citizenship. School trustees are per
plexed as to how to deal with pupils 
who have gotten beyond the teacher’s 
control. In many towns the municipal 
authorities have been compelled to ap
ply "curfew” regulations In order that 
children may be off the public streets 
by decent hours. All this, and much 
more that might he added, emphasises 
the need for home training and for 
parental discipline.

Coleridge once said that as cillvlzae 
tion advances true culture recedes.
Amid the feverish rush and scurry of 
life today, and with our Imaginations 
spellbound by stupendous social and 
political prohlenls of loud address, 
we are apt to forget the prior claim 
of duties within doors. But we are 
rapidly growing aware that civiliza
tion itself has no self-preservative 
power. Government begins with the 
family. The hearthstone is the centre 
of human society. The primal cell of 
the corporate body politic Is the child 
of the home, and the nucleus of all 
culture, the germ of all authority and 
the perfect pattern of society com
plete, He In the relation of parent and 
child. It is useless to place a lad un
der scholastic tutelage of "plain liv
ing and high thinking” if he sees his 
father the ceaseless devotes of Mam
mon. It is futile to proffer a girl the 
benefit of school accomplishments if 
at home life seems to appear a mat
ter of fashionable dress and easy idle
ness. Parents have some higher duty 
than the providing of their offspring 
with decent hotel accommodation, and 
the very fact that the family author
ity ean no longer take on an ahltrary 
tone constitutes the strongest of 
sons for culivating friendly Inter
course with the youngsters and vrin- 
ni% their confidence so as to guide 
their impulses and affections into safe 
channels. The social problem is at 
the last analysis a domestic one. Wu 
Fang, the Chinese envoy, gave it 
his opinion that the greatest blot up-
on Christian civilization was the fact the pollcy of Conservatives in con-
tha children had no reverence for fronting the menace of Socialism veil- rlTVlv rnmmrv
their elders. He thought this strange, efl for the moment by tactics which CALVIN COOLIDGE.
and considering that the command- would be c]ever were they not so eas- Kansas City Star: It is clear to 
men of the household stands at the divined. every one that If the Republican Party
heaa of the social legislation the De- ________________ ________________ is successful at the polls this year.
calogue contains, he was undoubted- success will be due almost wholly to ;
ly right. The remedy lies within the home discipline rests the strength of the leadership of President Coolidge
home, for upon the foundation of the State.” and the faith the people have in him.

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, B.CJ*

PARADISE, N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21

! r5slon. Whether there exists in the two THE NEXT WAR.
|Irelands that quite measureable de- Adelaide (Australia) Chronicle: If the 
| gree of statesmanship which should ; experts generally are right the next 
I realize this ideal remains, of course, ; war jn the number and degree of its

Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 
D. D. S„ D. D. C.

Special attention to children’s work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone_107.

Primrose Block, GranvHle St

BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.NEW LIST OF

Farms
NOVA SCOTIA

Modern

lo be seen. But the possibilities of 
successful co-operation are obviously, 
diminished if either Irish Government 
imagines that it can, by producing 
trouble, compel the British Govern
ment to take sides.

the* rank IS BUT THE GULNEA’S 

STAMP.
Chicago Tribune: Mr. Brown, who 

waa a pit boy and miner, is the re
presentative of King George in open
ing the annual assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of Scotland................
The Scotch miner stepped into it with 

vwillingness of a Norman earl. There 
was no proletarian nonsense. Nothing 
Of the ceremony was to be cut for him. 
Sound the fanfare and watch a flash 
of form and a burst of speed. Prob
ably It requires a thousand years to 
do this. It’s a gift and may never be 
developed on this side of the Atlantic
.......... American ceremonies are not
an eyeful. The Senators could get 
a*ay with a Maypole dance about as 
well.

atrocities will be a far cry even from 
the last, for the destructive powers 
and terror-wielding properties of the 
instruments of war are gaining 
strength daily. The mere catalogue of 
poisonous gases alone for use on and 
off the battlefield—for no distinction 
will be drawn between combatants 
and non-combatants—is dismal enough 
and one cannot but share Dr. Hens
ley Henson's wonder at finding re
sponsible people like the Duke of 
Northumberland protesting against 
the “association of Christ's religion” 
with the condemnation of this return 
to primeval savagery masked under 
the disguises of scientific progress and 
mechanical improvement.

LESLIE R. FAIRN

Architect •sip*

AYLESFORD. N. S.Town Property, Etc. N. S.

J. H. HICKS & SONS WILLIAM F1TZB/WDOLPH
For Sale In

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
Undertaking. Funeral Director and Embalmer.v

We do undertaking In all its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

Special attention given day or night.

Sent Free On Request LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.
60-tf.

G. F. FISHER D. A. B. TIMETABLECASH MARKET
Train service as it effects Bridge

town:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.29

VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, LTD.

FOR LABOR’S OWN GOOD.
Johannesburg Sunday Times: The 

worst enemy of the worker in the 
world today is the man who stirs up 
a strike, or who restricts production 
in any way. We do not contend for 
a moment that the worker is in as 
good a position as he might he. He 

Neither stopping nor re
stricting the production of wealth can 
make the worker better off. Either 
must in the end make him poorer. The 
only sound policy today is to replace 
the waste of the war years by hard 
and efficient and continued work. If 
only the workers in every country 
could be persuaded to put in two or 
three years of steady and efficient la
bor. without a strike of any kind, 
there would be such an improvement 
in world conditions as would pave the 
way for the betterment of their lot as 
well.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mine 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Salt 
Mack re i, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Middleton, N. S. i P.T:i.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

J.2.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22
a. m.Why notis not

Thomas MackAT THE CROSS-ROADS.
, Yorkshire Weekly Post: A profound 
change is taking place in English poli
tics, and in the constitution and the 
tendencies of old parties. Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. Winston Churchill illustrate 
the evolution. The ex-Liberal Pre
mier represents the old Liberalism 
and its honorable traditions, seeming
ly unaware of the immense gulf which 
separates it from realities. Mr. Churc
hill, alert to note the signs of the 
times, and casting behind him the pe
dantry of mere consistency, has an
nounced his intention to support the

Insure your pro- YOUR GROCER 
HAS ITperty in the

SUN INSURANCE 
Office of London, 

England.
The Oldest and strong

est Insurance Company 
in the world.

FIRE

Do not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE" sirs?NORTHERN INSURANCE CO-o

*iClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

PARISHIONERS REGRET
RECTOR’S RESIGNATION

GotoF. j£. BATH
m mlieGranville Ferry.—The Ven. A. w. 

Watson, rector of this parish, has ten
dered his resignation and will become 
rector of St. Mark's church, Halifax, 
in the very near future. It is with 
regret that, not only the people of 
his parish, but of the country-side of 
Granville will part with Mr. Watson 
and also Mrs. Watson. No clergyman 
in this parish has ever quite so much 
endeared himself to the people in 
general as has Mr. Watson. Since his 
coming here some three or four^tears 
ago he has taken a very active inter
est in all matters relating to the wel
fare of the community, he has always 
shown himself a broad-minded Chris
tian gentleman, willing to co-operate 
with the ministers of the other church

gau*,
•Siit'ZS'W =“-i-ECTeo ÆgSRV^

!ua “SMUGE.L.FISHER
LITERARY NOTE. AGENT.Conservative party in its fight against 

the insidious Socialism which for pur-1 St. Joseph News-Press: The coun
poses of its own the Liberal party four ; try needs more historical novels and 
months ago put into office. The alii- \ fewer hysterical ones, 
ance is welcomed by Conservatives 
because it is frank and wholly In sym
pathy with constitutional and orner 
principles upon which the prosperity 
of this country depends, and because 
it is in accord with the motives and

rea-

KEEPIXG ROADS PASSABLE.

Clemectsport.—Extensive road con- 
PBOBABLY SPEEDING, AT THAI ! j ?*ruction is going on here. Mr. Farns- 

Gary (Okla) Post-Tribune: Many a worth has about 75 men and a 
time when the wolf comes around the I r of teams. He is co-operating heart- 
door he finds the family cut riding in ily with the Digby County Publicity 
an automobile.

9liiilll-

as

Bureau in keeping the roads, while 
| under construction, easily passable, 
! and when done there will be none of

—

the deep gravel torture for a year or 
more to afflict the summer visitors as 
in the past. Much needed work is 
being done en the Clementsport to 
Clementsvale road. Mr. Messenger 
and E8. Bent have this work in hand.

PHOTOGRAPHER

THe odd wipe with a damp 
cloth is all it ever needs. As 
well as being the cleanest 
range made, the Enterprise 
Monarch has all of the real 
labor saving devices of 
cent years and, as ever, it 
is the most dependable 
baking stove that 
buy.

es; and has in every way very faith
fully discharged the duties of his call
ing.

Portrait & View Work
-o- While greatly regretting the depar

ture of the Ven. and Mrs. Watson, yet 
the people are glad that they have 
been invited to a larger field and 

j greater opportunities.

Developing & Printing For 

Amateurs.
Nature’s rules have no excep

tions. re-

Tha 0!d Reliable
REMEDY

you cano
HAXTSPORT MAN WAS

SMOTHERED IN TRENCH Special PricesMade and guaranteed by
ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. 

LIMITED 
SACKViLLE, N.B.

Hantsport. — Thursday afternoon, 
Fred Fields met with an accident 
which resulted fatally. Mr. Fields had j 
dug a trench and was laying the pipe 
in the property of H. Wilson. Avon 

i Street, when the earth caved in, 
smothering him. Dr. Pollard was sum- 
moned and found death had been in
stantaneous. Mr. Fields was a quiet 

I respected citizen and leaves a wife 
’and large family._____

57
ô lbs. Graham Flour .............. 23
5 lbs. Farina.................
5 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
5 lbs. Lard ....................

gfjm 25
50
S5tt

Sold in Bridgetown District 
—BY—

Magee &. Charlton MRS. S. C. TURNER.a
w
s Variety Store.

k

'
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PARADISE.
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DEEP BROOK. UNKNOWN HERO WAS DROWNED.

Returned Soldier Gave His Life In 
Vain Attempt to Save Boy.

596,000; Prince Edward Island, $119,- 
912,000, and the Yukon, $116,896,000. 

While Ontario led in absolute

THE INVENTION OFM. Smith. These minute gobies oc
cur in such vast numbers in Lake 
Buhi that they are the object of an
important local industry. They are wealth, the Western Provinces came 
caught in enormous number by means .first in per capita wealth. The Yukon 

Owen Sound.—An unknown return- of cloth nets and are not only used led with $.1,063. Saskatchewan had $3,- 
ed soldier, apparently w. '.out friends i in the towns along the shores of the 7"7 .Alherir. $3.317, Manitoba $2,705, 
and without funds, gave is ii:e*Rn a • lake, but are also shipped tor con- British Columbia $2.504. Ontario $2,- 

jtuie Sth. >ain attempt to save Colin More, ten ' siderable distent , s. Tables or slna- 567. Quebec $2.347. New Brunswick
Mrs. Annie Copeland has returned .years of age about four o’clock Tues- paran as they are called in the Bikol $1.341, Nova Scotia $1,437, Prince Ed-

hotnc after spending a few weeks in day afternoon. Both man and boy language, are eaten tried, when fresh- ward Island $1-353.
Ch'tneni^poi . "ere drowned. They were fishing at ly caught and are pressed into cakes For the whole Dominion the aggre-

We were sorry to hear tnat Miss Harrison's Dam, in this town, when
Pauline Spurr is in the Centageins the lad fell into the deep water. The
Hospital in Boston, with scarlet fever, man at once threw off his coat and

Mr and Mrs. Allen Purdy left here plunged in. Both became tangled In
on Wednesday for their home in Som- the fishing lines and 
ervitle, Mass., while in Deep Brook hausted. The bodies were recovered, 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl No one has identified the man. He 
Nichols and Mrs. Walter Purdy. had a meal ticket in his pocket bear-

Kev. Frank Smith, Mrs. E. V. Hut- ing the name of I. G. Smith, but he 
chinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Berry and was not known at the restaurant 
Mrs. H. S. Vroom returned to their j Five cents was all the money he had 

Mtonday from Clarence, ' on his person, 
they have been attending the i

Truly EconomicalA NOVA SCOTIANRev. Frank Smith of Winnipeg, has 
accepted the unanimous call extend
ed to him from this group of church
es. He preached his first sermon as 

of this circuit to large and

a* kSMBaKaewis
; A Nova Scotia residing dn the Unit
ed States has sent in the following 
clipping from the New York Evening 
Journal, explaining that the invention 
referred to is that of Bert Fraser, son 
jOf William Fraser, of Piclou, who at 
.the age of 21 years, sold an invention 
to an elevator company for $175,000:

“The electromobile control system 
for automobiles seems to be one of the 
greatest improvements In the automo
bile industry since the self starter, ac
cording to well-known automotive en
gineers.

“It comprises an electrical unit in
terposed between engine and rear 
wheels; is compact, of unitary 'con
struction and supersedes fly wheel, 
clutch, gear, transmission, starting 
motor, generator and the levers, chain, 
chain sprockets and other minor 
parts accessory to all these devices.

“The new system simplifies the 
power plant. It accomplishes with 
ease the control of engine power and 
,car speed that the automobile indus
try and public have long been wait
ing for. The transmission gears are 
eliminated and consequently there 
are no gears to shift.

“The control is from the steering 
wheel, which means the eliminating 
levers so that all changes can be 
made without taking the hand'oft the 
wheel. This new device is being manu
factured in Irvington, New Jersey.”— 
Herald.

!%
becauseit it pastor

appreciative audiences on Sunday iiSÂLADAS
V

"gate per capita wealth was $2,525.
Next to agricultural wealth and ur

ban real property, Canada's invest
ments in steam railways and their 
.equipment is the highest factor, be
ing estimated at $2,159,218,000, the 
value of urban property, based on re
ports of municipal assessors, being 
$5,761,505,000. The value of forests is 
placed at nearly two billions, the 
manufactures at $1,972,000,000 (includ
ing machinery, stocks on hand, etc.), 
and household furnishings, clothing, 
automobiles, etc., at $1,144,000,000. 
The specie held by chartered banks 
and estimated for public buildings 
was $202,000,000.

Value of Canada's mines was esti
mated at $559.514,000.

and dried when the market is over
stocked. A hungry workman literally 
eats thousands of fish at a meal.

i:^ ¥ B4M

draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

,x.oLstone
licit or. were soon ex- CANADA IS A WEALTHY COUNTRY

a Building, 
ROYAL

Report Issued by The Dominion Bur
eau of Statistics.

Ottawa.—Canada's national wealth 
in 1921 was $22,196,000,000, according 
to a report issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, which has con
cluded a survey of the tangible wealth 
of the Dominion in that year by the 
inventory method. In the tabulation, 
agricultural wealth comes first with 
$7,982,871,126, nearly thirty-six per 
cent of the total and about $908 per 
head of population.

Of the Provinces, Ontario ranks 
first with an estimated aggregated 
wealth of $7,358,000,000, which is thir
ty-three per cent of the total wealth. 
Quefiec comes next with $5.541.819,- 
967. Saskatchewan is estimated at 
$2.845,842.000; Alberta at $1,950.873,- 
000: Manitoba. $1.660.495,000; British 
Columbia, $1,365,896,120; Nova Scotia 
$752,697,896; New Brunswick, $597,-

appointment, 
Igetown. n-tf homes on 

where
4V -• iu Baptist Association. TheoLE R i

EATING TEN THOUSAND FISHOlollcltor.

Newspaper 
Has the Greatest 
Advertising Influence

PARADISE. (Science Service)

The smallest fish in the world live 
The marriage took place on Friday. in Lake Buhi in southern Luzon, the 

j it 1 vth of Miss M. Jean MaeGillivray largest 
1.■*rniy of New Glasgow, N. S., well These ichthyological midgets are only 
k'i >«n in Paradise, to Mr. Verne W. about half an inch long when full 

Automobile Inspector.!

ling.

N. S. of the Philippine Islands. O
5.

TAKING N. S. FOXES
TO MASSACHUSETTS

Green, Statelate Securities grown and sexually mature, and are 
Mr nui Mr*. Green are spending their so very slender that they are much 
h -ymooti at Luke Sunapee, N. iH.1 smaller than any other fish. They be- 
Ort their return they will reside at j long to the family of gobies, distin- 
2-' V' n;,'r bt. Beltons > alls, A t., where guished by a sort of sucking disk used 
they have taken

Bear River—Mr. and Mrs.
Yuille, of Somerville, Mass., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Dunn. 
On their return they will take with 
them nine black foxes purchased from 
the ranch of Dunn and Rice. Mr. 
Yuille will star1 a fox ranch in Mas
sachusetts.

David
I'

REPAIRER

ihip guaran-
with Mrs. for attaching the fish firmly to stones. 

Green's sister. Mrs. Edward Brooks, The only big thing about "this fish is
for the present.

The Women’s Advertising Club of Los Angeles, work
ing through the Women’s Clubs of that city, conducted 
a questionnaire on advertising media and their influence 
which should be very Interesting to the retail adverti
ser. The computation was made that 90 per cent, of the 
buying is done by women and that millions of dollars are 
squandered every year in an effort to gain their atten
tion. All walks of life was covered and the results figur
ed on the basis of one thousand returns.

rooms
JtKER, 
icetown, N. S.

; its name, Mistichthys Luzonensis, H.
D

Embalmer

its. etc. All 
prompt atten- 
i all parts of 

76-4. !
IMS 1 “Which of the advertising media influence you most?" 

was the question, 

lows:m The answer was announced as fol-end Surgery- 
I Specialty.

>V !'mw/
,1 College.

71ige. Per cent. 
.... 36.07

ÜE
Newspapers ...........................................
Circular Letters ..................................
Announcement Cards ........................
Booklets and Pamphlets ..................
Magazine Advertisements ................
Program Advertisements ................
Street Car Advertisements ..............
Billboards ............................................
Did Not Answer—Could Not Decide

la Veterinary
1.0

ill 4 JO\
\

».. 8. L7
13-21 22.7V
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z 422c.

4.4
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MELTEItN SQUARE.POSTAL CLERKS DISAPPOINTED

WiNDOLFH
Mrs. William E. Phinney is in Hali- 

i fax, for medical treatment. We hope 
her health will be benefitted by it. 

Mrs. Hilda Goucher is spending a

Dominion Secretary Says the AYage 
Increase is Not Satisfactory.it

Emhalmer. Wm I

Ottawa.—R. H. Hall, Dominion Sec
retary of the Postal Clerks Associa- days with her aunt, Mrs. Ray in

I Granville.

day or night.

tion expressed very great disappoint-/N. 8.
[ONE 4—3.

« Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Chute andment with the new postal wage sche
dule. He said the Postal Clerk could 1 son Harold, of Forest Glade, were re- 

Government cent visitors of his parents, Mr. and
A Wonderfully Interesting and 
Practical Course of 20 Lessons 

by Mail on <
i, F not imagine how the 

could figure out such a schedule es- Mrs. Charles C. Chutb.
Marie Phinney, little daughter of

RLE

hi: //tectg Bridge- pecially in view of the fact that in the 
United States the Postal Clerks were ' 5?r- and Mrs. Abner Phinney, who has 
all given a flat increase of $300 a keen very ill with fever is improving.

An ice cream social was held on the

IV 4
uL-

arrives 12.29

COOKERY ARTS and 
KITCHEN MANAGEMENT

piece. Mr. Hall said that in the Unit- l 
ed States the minimum salary for ^awn ^ illiam. Spurr on Friday
Postal Clerks was higher in many evening. Proceeds for the hall fund.

Mrs. Charles Wallace and two c'a il-

,)uth, arrives

Tuesday, Fri- 
2.35 a.m. 
nth, Monday.
arrives 1.22

cases that the maximum salary in this 
country. He said that 90 per cent of ^ren Springfield Mass., are spend- 
the married men would get less in- the summer here with her par- 

schedule than ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McNeil, 
under the old one, plus the bonus. He Mrs. B. W. AA oodbury and son Leon.

would be °? North Kingston, spent a few days 
last week with her parents, Mr. and

/

/To Every User of come under the new

|B MAPLE LEAF FLOOR admitted the single men 
benefitted, but thought the married 
men needed to be looked after better.

£ k Mrs. George O’Neal.
Mr .-and Mrs. Larehie and son Frank 

of Digby, were week-end visitors of 
rM. and Mrs. Edward Aran Buskirk. 
Miss Eva VanBuskirk accompanied 
them to their home and is staying the 
week with them.

Mrs. J. G. Masters is in Kingston, 
| for a few weeks.

Mrs. Fred Gilliatt and two children

“The public will get the idea we are 
being given an increase,” said Mr. 
Hall. “But this is not true," he added. 
Mr. Hall said the new scale was very 
disappointing.

Ife
FOR BREAD, CAKE V PASTRYm

Egg) -0
In addition to the excellent baking results 
which Maple Leaf Flour always guarantees, 
you can now secure in every bag a coupon 
to apply on the valuable Free Course on 
Cookery Arts and Kitchen Management 
which contains all the essentials of a college 
course in Domestic Science.

This course is so thorough asd practical 
that it requires little or no explanation 
outside of the lessons which are mailed to 
you each month. But it is so original it 
will set you thinking and you will un
doubtedly decide to ask Anna Lee Scott 
to help you with actual problems which 
arise in connection with household manage

ment. or in preparation of special dishes 
for special social affairs.
You Can Ask Anna Lee Scott any time 
during the five months you are taking the 
course for advice about any special recipes 
you may want—about any cooking prob
lem- about the conduct of any social 
affair—in fact any inquiry pertaining to 
the preparation and serving of food for any 
occasion will be answered personally by 
Anna Lee Scott without charge.
Think what a wonderful service this will be. 
It is absolutely free to every woman who 
sends in the four coupons entitling her to 
membership in the Maple Leaf Club.

PARKERS COVE.

Service in the Methodist church on °t Annapolis, and Miss Harriett Spurr 
Sunday at 3 o’clock by the Rev. R. of Gordon Training School, Boston. 
Thomas. Mass., are spending the week with

their brother, W. C. Spurr.
Mrs. Stewart Dodge is staying a 

few days at Forest Glade with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Gates. 

Miss Josie Gates has gone to Mon-

iS

Mr. Howard MaGaroie of Lynn,
Mass., was a guest of his brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McGaroie and at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ma
Garoie

Mr. Reginald Robinson returned treal for an indefinite time, 
home from Windsor on the 10th and

Now you can secure the per
sonal advisory service of this 
famous Domestic Science 
Authority Free.

Anna Lee Scott, a noted authority 
on Cookery Aits and Kitchen 
Management, and Director of the 
Maple Leaf Club, has written 
a wonderfully interesting course 
which is offered free to members of 
the Club.
Once you have seen this course, you 

• will be amazed that it costs you 
nothing. Never before have so 
many new household ideas and 
unusual suggestions for preparing 
and serving food been gathered 
together aj le this cour*, 
prising 20 lessons, which is offered 
free to members of the Maple Leaf 

• Club.

Ask your Grocer about Anna 
Lee Scott and the Maple Leaf 
Club Course.

O
going to remain home the summer 
months. STATES WILL PROTEST

LAKE WATER DIVERSIONMrs. Wallace Longmire and Mrs. 
Edward Hudson of Hillsburn, were 
recent guests of Mrs. Austin Weir.HOW TO JOIN THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB 

and Enroll for this Valuable Course.
Washington.—Michigan, Ohio, Wis- 

Mrs. Eliza Halilday is spending the ' cousin, Minnesota, Indiana, and Penn- 
summer months with her daughter, ,sylvania were granted permission by 
Mrs. Ralph Bohaker of Karsdale.

lit

the United States Supreme Court to
day to file briefs in the case brought 
by the government against the sani
tary district of Chicago to compel re
duction in water withdrawals from 
Lake Michigan. The states desire to 
support the government

ttiCoupons will be found enclosed in every bag of MAPLE LEAF FLOUR.
(24 lb. bag—1 coupon; 49 lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb. bag—4 coupons.)

Send only four coupons addressed to the 
Maple Leaf Club, Maple Leaf Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario, and you 
will be enrolled without one cent of 
expense as a member of the Maple Leaf 
Chib and receive the first four lessons in 
the course. Other lessons will be sent 
in four monthly installments—4 lessons 
each month. (20 lessons altogether).

Work Those that are engaged In fishing 
are getting fairly good catches when 
bait is obtainable and the weather

com-

V
You pay no money fbr this course. AM 
lessons are sent postpaid. You study 
lessons when and bow you choose. No 
blanks to fill in. No examinations or 
correspondence required, 
write in for advice, however, and Anna 
Lee Scott will gladly answer inquiries 
"regarding any household problem.

lug For permits.
Mr. Rollins Hudson has gone to 

Woltville for the summer, he is em
ployed with J. H. Hicks at carpenter 
work.

Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Hudson are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little daughter, June 10th.

Schr. Oronhyatekha, Capt Beards
ley, arrived from St. John with a gen
eral cargo for our merchants here.

Mr. Joseph Rice has gone ot U. S. A. 
for an indefinite period.

J
vv
J/UOJl JL

You may 1

llmolitm
Iices

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONTARIO23

TIREO FEET SKIN-IRRITATION. BRUISES25
JABS Me, » 64c,—TUBES Me,-At *11 Brat Stern60
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M. J. BUCKLER E. IL DANIELS

Bargain Day
MONDAY, JUNE 30th

Bargains Well Worth Your While To Come To Town
All wool flannel & homespun suiting 54 inch wide, regular price 

$2.25 for $1.40
Ginghams, voiles & muslins, from .30 to .75 - per yd. for 25 
Childrens dresses from $1.10 to $2.50 for 
Hand Knit sweaters for 
White flannelette 7 yd for

Special Line of Lisle Hose for 39c.
. 12 per yd .

.98
$2.00
$1 00

Towelling for

'list

mmi

Cement
1/ >:l

ï . ï

,71 V

«KIRS’"

Just Arrived

ONE CAR CEMENT

“Subscribe Monitor”the

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE S2. BUGGLES’ BLOCK

Prices Very Fine

BUCKLER & DANIELS
QUALITY STORE Phone 90.

SHAFFNERS, Ltd.
LAWRENCETOWN, - N. S.

Roofing Materials
Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 

Our experience should be of much value in enablingyour roof.
you to choose what is best for your particular job. 
is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car
load purchases.

After the choice

We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following:__

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Red, Green and Bine Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, - ' BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

G

10 lbs. 
Fancy H 
Peanut j 
Lard, 1M 
Pork, id
3 lbs yJ
4 Cakesj 
Gold DuJ 
Salmon, 
Chase I 

Palm Oil 
Olive Sol 
Choice d 
New SeeJ 
Frosting]

PHINNEY COVE. OBITUARY.

Mr. and Mrs. Othet White, of North 
Williamston, made a recent visit to 
their son, Mr. Joseph White.

Mrs, Percy Fash, of Bridgetown, 
visited Mrs. Otis White one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bent visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sarty, of Gran
ville Ferry, a few days ago.

Mire. Joseph MoLanghlin of Bridge
town, spent a week recently with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute.

Messrs. Percy Colman and Carmen 
Gesner of Belleisle, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Munroe on the first inst.

Miss Edna Banks of Warren, Mass., 
is home on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
.viand Banks.

Mr. ffm, R, Calder.

13 SPECIALS

Monday, June 30tn Only 

All Great Money Savers

SPECIALS «“hMr. Wm. R. Calder, many years a 
resident of Bridgetown, passed away 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Freeman, 63rd St., Philadelphia, 
on June the 19th. He was brought to 
.Tupperville by lMts. Freeman, and af- 
,ter a service in Bentville church, was 
taken to Round Hill cemetery, and 
buried beside his first wife and two

Î
(daughters. He was of Scotch decent. 
•His parents coming from Scotland. A 
strong Conservative in politics, and a 
member of the Presbyterian church in 
Bridgetown. For many years he was 
engaged in the lumbering business.

Mr. and Mrs. Orbin Chute of Brook- .both in Lunenburg and Annapolis 
iyn (Anna. Co.,) have come to make Counties. He was twice married, his 
their home amongst us, having moved first wife was a daughter of James G. 
into the house formerly occupied by Mack of Queen’s County and his 
his mother, Mrs. Saphira Chute.

Ladies Silk Hose Fancy Clox Colors Black, White and Brown Regular $1.25 for 
.75c the pair .

House Dresses X’tra Value 98c. each
Embroideries Medium and Wide. Values 18c to .40c the yard going for .15c yd. 
Fine Embroideries Medium , Narrow Values .6 to ,10c the yard going for ,5c yd.

sec-
ond wife, the widow of Dr. McLean, 

Miss Helen Bent of Wellsley Hills, ' of Shubenacadie. Five children by his 
Mass., arrived on the 17th to stay first wife survive him, James A., of 
awhile with her mother, Mrs. Watson'Halifax; William H.. and Hugh.’ 
Bent.

Pillow Slips, only 2 doz. 25c.A..
of Edmonton Alberta; Mrs. Fred Arm
strong of Round Hill, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Freeman of Philadelphia.

White Turkish Towels 5 dozen only 
Sweater Yarn 22c.Mr. Alfred Young of Lower Gran

ville, was a recent visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Watson Bent.

Mrs. Annie White

2-1 oz. Bails for 
A good selecion of colours .

25c.
o

and daughter, 
Alexia, having been in the U. S. A. 
for several months, have returned to 
spend the summer at home.

WARDEN OF KINGS ILL. Penmans Merino Underwear for Men 98c. the garment.
Mens Fine Cotton Socks Black ‘Brown & Grey 5 pairs for 95c.

Mens Brown Mixe d Heavy Cotton Sox Regular 30c. for 22c. pr.

Mens Silk Four in Hand Ties 25c
Mens Blue & White Stripe O’alls medium high back only 1.50 per pair. 

Mens Blue & White Stripe Jumpers to match (Brotherhood Make) at $1.50.

Mr. Goodison gave an auto trip on 
Apple Blossom Sunday to his sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Phinney. and a party of 
ladies: Mrs. Clyde Chute, Mrs. Ver
non Bent and Miss Myrtle White.

Kentville.—F. M. Munroe, warden of 
Kings county, is seriously ill at his 
home in Kingston Village. After re
turning from Halifax last Saturday, 
he became very ill, and after a con
sultation it was decided that an op
eration was necessary. Mr. Munroe’s 
daughter. Miss Jean, is at the pres- 

I ent time ill with typhoid fever.

-O-

Pleasure and action make the hours 
seem short. By Watching These Specials You Will Make A Big Saving

7 SO J
7 Lri 
• rid
7 It IN]

Fin,

Sto

Bargain Day
Monday, June 3oth

Record Breaking Values
For Month of June

500 MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
200 MEN’S STRAW HATS .........

25% OFF 
25% OFFi 8 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

OUR BARGAIN SALES ARE SUPPLIED FROM TWO SOURCES:— 
lilts! : Broken assortments and end-of-the-season accumulations in 
stock.

SECOND:—Special end of the season lots oi new goods bonglit at low prices and of
fered accordingly.

In this assortment you will find 
a few genuine 
same discount.

ON MONDAY, JUNE 30TH. UNTIL 10,30 P.M.
A large assortment of men's Summer weight pants to be sold at

I a Special discount.

I ÂT
j I Dealers in MEN’S

panamas withour regular

MENS PANTS SILK HOSEf
15 PAIR MEN’S TWEED PANTS, well made and 

trimmed, all sizes YOUNG & SON94 PAIR LADIES S1T.K HOSE] with pointed heels 

in Black, White Dark Brown, Bobolink, Suede, 
Grey, Log Cabin. Good weight, price $1.48

$2.95
12 PAIR MEN’S BARK BROWN TWEED PANTS.

$.3.25
10 PAIR MEN’S FINE PURE WOOL PANTS, in

$3.50
10 PAIR MEN’S PURE WOOL SERGE PANTS

with cuffs and best trimmings. Price $3.95

and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGShigh grade trimmings

63 PAIR LADIES SILK LISLE HOSE, in Black, 

White, Brown, Grey, Sand, sizes 9, 9%, 10. 
39c. pair.

114 PAIR BOAS AND GIRLS, Black and Brown

21c. pair.

two shades of brown
ST. CROIX COVE.

Capt and Mrs. E. Brinton attended 
the Baptist Association at Clarence 
on Friday and Saturday. They LIME

I
ribbed Hose, all sizesMENS SHIRTS were

■ Ientertained at the home of Mr. and
■ Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott, Clarence East. 
■'Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall and Miss

, x°ra Thurber were in attendance on 
.Saturday and were . visitors 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith, 
Central Clarence.

3 DOZ. MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, in a big
iety of patterns and colorings, sizes 14—16%. 
Price

var-
BLOOMERS

98c. 3 DOZ. LADIES WHITE BLOOMERS, with rein

forced Gusset, regular seventy-five cents,
,» 50c.

Price Quality-I

MENS CAPSi DOW at the
1 lie two most attract
ive points to be consi
dered in any purchase. 
To be convinced it is 
only necessary to ask 
the other fellow.

Special price to 
Farmers.

Regular price 
Sale price ...

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
.98. $1.10, $1225, $1.50 LADIES BLOUSES Mrs. Janet Marshall, Wolfville is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Zacheus Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Benson Mr 

Herman Coolbrith, Miss Zella L.’ 
ter, Kennebunk, Maine, and Mr.
Mrs. Curtis Foster and two children, 
Hampton, were visitors at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall June 
13th.

2 DOZ. LADIES WHITE BLOUSES in Lawns and 
Voiles, all sizesBOYS UNDERWEAR 50c.

BOVS BALBR1GGAN COMBINATIONS In knee
length

BOY’S BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS .. ............ 39c.
Fos-
and

65 c. CURTAIN MATERIALS
WHITE AND CREAM SCRIM, 34 inches wide,

16c. yd. homeMENS SOX price this sale

MEN’S COTTON SOX. in Black, Brown, Xavy and

$1.00
WHITE AND CREAM MARQUISETTE, 36 inches

23e. yd.Grey, 5 pair for Miss Florence Marshall, X’orth Wil
liamston. spent the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr.
Reobert Marshall.

Mrs. Bertha Blakeney Allen, 
Haverhill, New Hampshire, is visiting 
iriends here.

wide

J-H.Longmire&SonsHundreds of yards of Ginghams, Prints, etc. at Clearing Prices ami Mrs.
“The Sign of Quality.”, 

Wholesale & Retail. 
Office at Wharf.

East

LOCKETT & CO.
Patronise the “Monitor’s’’ Job Dept
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The Last Word in Motor 
Car Value\ 1

• .Th* sellinS Price of any automobile 
is based on the cost of material, produc
tion, distribution and overhead.

Large volume of sales greatly reduces 
all these costs.

Chevrolet now occupies first place in 
sales of fully equipped quality

therefore it has been possible for 
Chevrolet to establish the lowest price 
in the world for a quality automobile.

Also Chevrolet is the lowest of 
car in cost of operation.

Seeing is believing—see the Superior 
models m our showroom.

about tie GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

:

automo-

any

CI5I6
Ask us

Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN, - - - N. S.

|

i A, ■
mV 1
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BRIDGETOWN MERCHANTS BARGAIN DAY

■sragrsæijob,m

Big Bargains at Burns’
MONDAY, JUNE 80TH. ONLY.

FREE Dish Towel witii 6 Comfort and 4 Pearl White Soap for $1.00

FREE:—With every gix cakes of Soap or Washing Powders( regular 
3 for 25c. line), we will give one extra cake free.

FREE With every pound of King Cole, Red Rose, Morse’s, Salada or 
Blue Bird Tea—one quarter lb. tin of Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder, value 15c. free.

SUGAR 

SPECIAL 

ONE DAY ONLY.

■ ilBJ
rtr.Mi

Matches. Regular 15c..................................
Matches. Regular 10c..................................
Simm’s Little Beauty Broom ..............
Seeded Raisins, Full Size pkg................
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes .....................

3 for 35c.
4 for 34c, 
 85c.
2 for 25c.
3 for 80c.

A REAL SALE—CALL AND BE CONVINCED

We redeem year Proctor and 
Gamble Soap Coupon. 52c worth 
of Soap for 35c. and coupon.

L h*m,
sleep

A. J. BURNS
PHONE 37. GOODS DELIVERED

Tie Store That Saves Ton Money
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-SPECIAL PRICES* Lawrence Gaol.

Terra Cotta Sewer PipeClassified Advertisements A hush fell over the little village 
of East Dalhousie, when the horrify
ing message arrived there, that Law
rence Gaul, died at the Halifax In
firmary, at 3.30 Thursday morning. 
Although in his eightieth year, Mr. 
Gaul was active and vigorous, and un
til a few months ago had never 
known what it was to be ill. But re
cently his health failed and he went 
to the Infirmary for an operation. 
The operation was successfully per
formed ten days ago, his condition ap
peared hopeful, but took a turn for 
the worse on Wednesday from which 
he did not rally.

All his lifetime he was a devoted 
member of the Roman Catholic church 
and when death came it found him 
prepared. In his dying hour, the Sis
ters of Halifax Infirmary surrounded 
his death-bed praying for mercy for 
his soul. A God-fearing, God-loving 
man—he was the giver of many do
nations to his church. His home was 
the abode of the priests of that par
ish; and it was in his home that the 
present Archbishop McCarthy of Hali
fax, spent many hospitable hours, 
when a priest in that parish.

The “Angel of Death" had summon
ed one of King's Counties prominent 
citizens, for few people there were 
held in higher esteem than Lawrence 
Gaul. The deceased was a man of 
sterling qualities, sound advice— 
known far and wide as a hospitable 
and kind man, his house bid welcome 
to friends and strangers. He was deep
ly interested in all that made for the 
best welfare of his native country. For 
34 years he was Councillor in the 
Municipality of King's County, and he 
was recognized as the “Father of the 
Council," a man of excellent judgment 
deeply interested in the Councils af
fairs, and King's County has suffered 
a severe loss in his death. Many ot
her offices of the county were con
ferred upon him, but being a self- 
conscious man he modestly declined 
them. The Councillors of Kings Coun
ty paid tribute to their fellow-coun
cillor, by motoring over many miles 
of rough road, to be present at the 
funeral of their departed friend. He 
was also one of the promoters of the 
Western Kings Memorial Hospital and 
was a member of its Board of Direc-1 
tors.

Lawrence Gaul was a native of Dal
housie, where for many years he con
ducted a general store. A well known 
lumber merchant and prominent busi
ness man, he also carried on extensive, 
lumbering operations, and only a few 
years ago sold out his interests to the 
Berwick Co-operage Company. By his 
industry, honesty and exceptional 
business ability, he had prospered and 
wras rated as well-to-do, but was al
ways generous in the use of what he 
possessed.

Relatives and friends from far and 
near, assembled at his burial, Satur
day, in the Roman Catholic cemetery. 
The funeral was the largest attended 
that East Dalhousie has witnessed for 
several years. Rev. Father McCarthy 
of Chester, preached th/e sad funeral 
sermon, and did justice'to his beloved 
friend by his kind and sympathetic 
words. The funeral service was sad 
and impressive. From his home on 
the hillside, his corpse was tenderly 
carried to the church. The large pro
cession was headed by the rriest 
gowned in his robes, then four boys 
bearing lighted candles in candle
sticks draped with crepe, next the cof
fin, borne by four friends, and then 
marching two by two, came the sons 
and daughters, then the grand-chil
dren, next the Councillors of Kings 
County and lastly his host of relatives 
and friends. The choir of New Ross 
motored to Dalhousie, and kindly ren
dered selected funeral hymns. The 
floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful; prominent among those 
contributed by family and relatives, 
were beautiful pillows and wreaths 
from his fellow-councillors and physi
cian.

Mrs. Gaul predeceased him three 
years ago. He leaves to mourn his 
sad loss, two sons. Constantine, of 
Berwick, and Douglas, of Paradise; 
two daughters. Mrs. Clara Kirkpat
rick of Dalhousie, and Mrs. W. D. 
Muir of Berwick; one brother and 
sister. Wm. Gaul and Mrs Mary Fran- 
ev of Dalhousie, and 26 grand-chil
dren: besides a host of relatives and 
.friends.

After the funeral sermon. Father 
McCarthy, through the wish of the 
mourners, expressed their thanks, for 
the kindness and sympathy shown. 
Refreshments were then served at the 
home of the deceased. . to relatives, 
councillors and all who had travel
led many miles to be present at the 
funeral.

.
On mens panama hats, mens shirts, boys, 

straw hats, and mens raincoats.
These goods will be offered at very low prices 

for one day only.

Ill 1
Just Received a Car of Sewer 
Pipe, 4in. to 12in. In Diameter

Also a Fresh Car of Portland 
Cement

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week ijntil ordered out, cash in advance.

MONDAY, JUNE 30th. CASH ONLY.
Store open Mon evening & closed Tue July 1st.

FOR SALE NOTICEWm. E. QESNER
Dealer in Everything Men and Boys Wear. IN BRIDGETOWN—1U-RÛOM MOD- SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

ern house, a good barn, 5 acres ----------
beautifully cultivated land, all School Section Tax Forme for sale 
wire fence. Buildings as good as | at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.
new, (inside and out) beautiful 
bathroom fixtures, hot air fur
nace, cement floor in cellar. Elec
tric lights all thru the house, 
ment walk lovely lawn and pretty 
ornamental trees, 
is the very best. Attractive Pro
perty, Attractive Price 

LLOYD'S REAL' ESTATE AGENCY.
3-tf.

KARL FREEMAN
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
PURE WATER

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St., George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

v-e-

The situation

Meeting Your Wants 
In Summer Footwear

47-tf.

SPEND YOUR VACATION AT SUN- 
SET COTTAGE. HAMPTON.

AT BRIDGETOWN.
TWO COTTAGES FURNISHED. 

Large airy rooms. A stones throw 
from a sandy sea shore. Splendid 
view and ideal location. Tenants 
have free use of a nice row boat. 
Make reservation now for a week 
or more.

DESIRABLE INCOME PROPERTY, 8 
acres. Two good building lots; 
good orchard (200 bbls. and on 
the increase) cuts hay for two 
cows and horse, good crop soil, 
modern house with steam heat, 
hardwood floors, 8 rooms, good 
barn. Town water 4and cement 
floor back of stalls. Price rea

sonable. Apply for further particu
lars,

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Every day it becomes more appar
ent that our styles will again be in 
high vogue.

So here you find summer footwear* 
in wide variety, with all the distinc
tion of style of the season.

M. C. FOSTER,
Bridgetown.7-tf

ALMOST HALF A CAR
Whatever you pay you are sure of 

your money's worth. In appearance is a good looking 
top, auto trimming and upholstering. 

ELBURN NICHOLS. Phone 126.
Bridgetown, in. S.

! 7-tf,
-

MONDAY. JUNE 30TH, we are spec- 
zing on Summer footwear—we are 

offering a liberal discount for cash.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 9tc.

Good six room house, Barn 20 x 30, 
; one and a quarter (1)4) acres rich 
soil with strawberries and small 
fruits, page wire fence, 2)4 miles from 

; Bridgetown ; also five acres marsh 
and 40 apple trees. Offfered at a bar
gain price, going cheap.

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

$6D0 TO $12.00 PER DAY.
For you if you will qualify for a 

position as an Auto Mechanic, Elec
trical Ignition, Battery, Welding ex
pert. Few week* required to learn. 
Some work at fifty cents per hour to 
help you through your training. Ex
pert instructor. Practical training. Big 
demand. Get started now for bigger 
pay and brighter future. Write or call 
for our special offer.

HBM1PHILL AUTOMOTIVE TRAIN
ING INSTITUTE,

163 King St. W„ Toronto

DISCOUNT10% 10%

$.1 shoes for $4.50—$4.50 shoes for 
$4.05

Our store will be open all day Mon
day and in the evening, closed all day 
Tuesday, Dominion Day.

FOR SALE—SIX ROOM ROUSE AND 
a store on Queen street. Owner 
giving up business on ccount of 
health. Bargain to quick purcha
ser. Apply to

!

WM. HOWSE,
Bridgetown, N. S.8-tf.

NEAR TUPPERVILLE—A LADIES 
hat. Owner can have same by 

paying for this ad.
13-lt.

THRESHING MACHINE AND EN- 
gine for sale at bargain. Apply to 

GORDON HIRTLE.
West Paradise.

Lloyd’s Shoe Store
ll-3tc.(Shoe Distributing Center.

AT A BARGAIN. IN UPPER GRAN- 
ville, House and barn, both in 
good repair, one and a quarter 
acres of land in excellent state of 
cultivation. Number of apple trees 
on place, also five acres of marsh. 
Apply to

WANTED
Foster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen vears.
REV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N. S.Chesley’s Monday EARLE M. POOLE,
Bridgetown, N. S.12-3tp. 34-tf.

S p e ci a 1 s
MONDAY, JUNE 30th

Specials QUICK SALE. WANTED—A JOB ON A FARM BY A 
17 yr. old boy who is through 
school last of June, willing to 
learn farming. If you want a 
good helper apply 

M. BOX 134,

e.
THE “JOSEPH BANCROFT FARM" 

of 200 acres situated at Round 
Hill, will be sold at a bargain to 
a quick purchaser. Splendid lo
cation, good buildings, 12 acres 
marsh and orchard "of 400 trees. 
Address today
MRS. MARGARET BANCROFT, 

12-2tc Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

Good For Fri. 27th, Sat. 28th, Mon. 30th 11-tf. Kentvllle, Kings Co.
INDIAN MADE CLOTHES BASKETS, made of Ash and very

strong, large size, regular price $2.50 Sale Price...............
NICKLE PLATED COPPER TEA KETTLES, No. 8 Flat Bottom

heavy, regular price $3.00. Sale Price .....................................
HEAVY ALUMINUM PIE PLATES, 10 inch, regular price 46c.

Sale Price ..................................... ;. ............................................
These are all EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS, and we have only a 

limited quantity, seenre yours early. See our WINDOW DISPLAY OF 
SPECIALS.

WANTED—POSTAGE STAMPS BE- 
fore 1880 on original envelopes. 
Good prices paid. Look over your 
letters.
GEO. A. HITCHCOCK,

$1.98

$2.25$1.00, Aluminum Tea Kettle 
Whisks .......................

10 ibs. Granulated Sugar..............
Fancy Barbadees Molasses gal ..
Peanut Butter, lb..................................
Lard, lb......................................................
Pork, lb.....................................................

lbs. Yellow Eye Beans .................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ...................
Gold Dust Powder and Fairy Soap 
Salmon, can .........................................

Chase & Sanburn Coffee, lb...........
Palm Olive Soap. 3 cakes..............

V.ve S '.np, 5 cakes ..........................
C-’v.e "id.Cheese, lb.......................
X «- s<- ,= Raisins, 15 oz. pkg ..
:r -'Inz Sugar, lb................................

$2.19.22.90
25 ! Princess Pat Hair Nets, 3 for ...
2o Dish Mops ...............................................

Lamp Burners .....................................
Vaseline, bottle ...................................
Colgates Talcum Powder, can ...
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ........................
2 doz. Wire Clothes Pins.................
Envelopes, 2 bunches ........................
10 qt. Galvanized Pails ...................
20% off all lines room paper and

.25 ll-3tp. Ware, Massachusetts.
.36.09 FOR SALE)—YOUNG PIGS

A. F1TZ RANDOLPH,
Bridgetown, N. S.

WANTED AT ONCE—1000 FOWLS. 
Will pay cash for same. Apply to 

W. E. HAUL,

.19.20

.10.25 13-ltp.

.23 ll-4tc. Lawrenceotwn. N. S..25
25 poR SALS OR TO LETT—A HOUSE 

with modern conveniences. With 
land if required. Extending from 
the post road to the river.

J. B. HALL.
Lawrencetown

Store Open Monday Evening, Closed Tuesday..15 MOUXT ROSE..15.17
.12

Magee & Charlton.55 Mrs. David M. Milbury returned 
from Halifax on Friday, without un
dergoing any operation.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Banks of Bridge
town and Mr. and Mrs. J. Godfrey of 
Clarence, were visiting at Mr. Silas 
Banks on June 8th.

Mr. Lester F. Hines and bride, (nee 
May Irene Ruggles) arrived home

.50
.25

HARDWARE..25 border.
.27 Electric Lamps, 40 Watt.................
.13 Moirs XXX Chocolates, lb.............
.13 Salted Peanuts, lb................................

13-3te. Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8..35
.65

TEETHING TROUBLES.25

DECREASE IN" BIRDS
ENDANGERS CROPSBaby's teething time is a time of,from New HampshCe on Wednesday, 

worry and anxiety to most mothers. ! Mrs Hattje whitma;l spont a few 
The little ones become cross; Peev- days lagt weel£ with frien(ls in Bridge_ 
ish; their little stomach becomes de
ranged and constipation and colic sets 
in. To make the teething period easy- 
on baby the stomach and bowels must, 
be kept sweet and regular. This can 
be done by the use of Baby's Own

Specials
Clementsports.—The recent rain., SPECIALS FOB MONDAY, JUNE 30TH 

while too late to save the hay crop, 
proved the salvation of the garden 
and frield crops. An observer notes 
a greater number of bees among'the 
apple trees this year than for many | 
years, but rapidly decreasing number | 

of birds, which may, if it continues, 
mean the ruination of the crops.

SPECIAL CASH SALE 
Mon., June 30th

i town.
Mrs. Laura Brown has returned to 

her home in Brooklyn after a very 
pleasant visit with Mrs. Harry Hines. 

Mr. Wm. Morse and Miss Gertrude

Tumblers, 95 cents dozen.
Good Lamp, complete, 35 cents. 
5% on Aluminum Ware,
Box of Stationery, 25 cents.Ward of Granville were visiting at 

; Tablets- the ideal laxative for little ; Mr. Albert Marshalls on Wednesday, 
ones. The Tablets are a sure relief; Amnng th„, tr)m here who attend
it all the minor ailments of child- ed the Association at clarence, were 
hood such as constipation, colic, in- Mrs Hattie witham Mrs. David F 
digestion, colds and simple fevers.
They always do good—never harm, i 
The Tablets are sold' by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from

;

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
Variety titore.

! Milbury, Mrs. Beatrice Messinger, Mr. 
David M. Milbury, Deacon Adelbert 
Johnson and Borden Johnson.

- SOAp
: irx . 
' Cllll-o 
; M»(t

6 JELLY POWDER .... 
1 JAR MARMALADE ..
3 VKGS. RAISINS .........
6 VAN SOUP .................... Miss Susie Banks of Port Lome, 

and Chester Hall, of St, Croix, spent 
Wednesday at Mr. Harry Hines.

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont..503 PKGS. P. RICE

3 PKGS. S. AV. BISCUIT A0
4 PKGS. CORN FLAKES .50
3 PKGS. GRAPE NUT .. .50

O- -O
AVILL DRAM CHEQUE TURKISH ALARM ALLAYED.

FOR $69,000,000.
Turkish gloom over the fact that 

Canada had not ratified the Treaty of 
Lausanne, which must have cast a 
shadow over the social and public life 

New York.—Payment of the next of Constantinople and Angora for the 
instalment on the British debt falling past few weeks is now allayed. Paeans 
due June 15th, totalling Slightly less of thanksgiving to Allah may now rise 
than $69,000.000 will' be made next from all the mosques over an official 
Monday almost entirely in cash, J. P. declaration by Hon. Raoul Dandurand 

; Morgan and Company, fiscal agents , in the Senate of Canada on May 29th, 
| of the British government, announced that it really did not matter whether

Canada ratified the treaty or not, be
cause Canada became automaticallv 
at peace with Turkey so soon as the

IFine line of Beverages for Summer
Use

Montserrat Lime Juice.
Sovereign Fruit Syrups.

And Evangeline Soft Drinks.

SPECIAL FOR THIS DAY AT
$1.85 per case.

Payment of Interest on Debt to U. S. 
To be Paid on Monday.

O-
Kentville.—At- the exercises held 

Monday, June 9th, in Catherine Hall, 
the Rochester School of Optometry. 
Rochester, N. Y„ sent out twenty-four 
graduates—two young ladies and 
twenty-two young men. One of these 
young men was one of our own town 
boys. Paul G. Webster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Webster, who expects later 
to take up his profession in Kentville.

today.
A small portion of the amount will 

be paid in treasury certificates but no 
direct use of Liberty Bonds or gold plenipotentiaries of His Majesty King 
will be made. Current balances of George signed the document. Turks 
the British Government in New York, may now sleep in their beds o' nights 
it is planned, will be concentrated on and Canadians may eat Turkish “de- 
ona bank, probably the First National, light" and smoke Turkish cigarettes 
on which J. P. Morgan and Company (made in Montreal) without twinges 
will draw a cheque to the New York of conscience at the thought of trad- 
Federal Reserve Bank for United Sta- ing with the enemy.—Toronto Satur-

itll day and evening, closed Tuesday, July 1st,Mure open

B. N. MESSINGER ■O
Very close straw hats are given the 

appearance of a helment by The use 
of pleated sections of black gros grain 
ribbon.

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Phone—78.

tes treasury account. day Night,

Brooms
C.

• K^L only
/

Good Quality.

Big One Day Shoe Sale
—:AT:—

LONGMlKE’S SHOE STORE.

MONDAY, JUNE 30th
200---- —PAIRS—

MEN’S, MOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S, 
SHOES

will be placed on sale at

------200

Genuine Bargain Prices
These Shoes will all be laid out on Special Bargain 

Counters with the Bargain Price and size plainly marked, 
so that you may make your own selection.

There will be Shoes of all styles-—and we Guarantee 
every pair to be a GENUINE BARGAIN at the price offer
ed.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GET A PAIR

Of Good Shoes Cheap
Remember the Date One Day Only

All Sale Shoes Strictly Cash.

Store will remain open until 10.30 p.m.

C. B. LONGMIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN N. S.

J. E. LONGMIRE
“THE GROCER"

NIELS
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RED ROSE
“THE FIRST 100,000.” THIS WOMAN 

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

VIRGINIA EAST.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL RELIEVES GAS 
ON STOMACH 

OR NO COST!

There are upwards of 100,000 people 
in Canada actively engaged In con
verting the products of the forest in-

*"Mrs. Forest Robar and family spent 
Friday evening last with Mrs. John 
Riley.

Miss Helen Nass spent Friday after-

Annapolis Royal—Miss Jeanne Pick- 
;les after spending two weeks in Lynn,
Mass., has returned, accompanied by 
her small niece, Bdna Pidgeon.

F. J. D. Barnjum returned from noon w’tk ^s- ^*3’’ <->r^9,
Boston on Saturday f Mrs- Chrales Dunn and daughter,

Justus A. B. Cowles, of Rye, N. Y.,lEl9le> has returned home'from Bos- 
> is the guest of Frank J: D. Barnjum.,ton-

Notable among the visitors of Sat- j Mr- RaV 0rde has gone to work on 
urday last was W. W. Young presid- !the railroad.
ent of the First National Bank, of Mr- William Dunn of Clementsvale, 
Hoboken, New Jersey.

to wealth in some form or other and 
with the families they represent this 
means that more then half a million 
people in the Dominion are depend
ent on the forest for their living.

The value of the manufactured pulp ! By taking LydiaELPinkham’s 
and paper products alone is $250,ooo,- Vegetable Compound, One 
000 per year. The pulp and paper of HuMUandl of Such Cues, 
companies employ 33,000 men in the
mills and pay them each year $40,- jyTer p^u Wis.—“As Lydia
000,000 in wages. The value of lum- B, Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound
her, lath and shingles produced in ------------- ----- , saved me from an
Canada in one years is ^$160,000,000.
If the question had been put to you 
would you have figured much more 
than a quarter of this? When

I

particular people-
Roasted and packed same

'
This is the season when 

becomes sluggish and 
clogged. You feel tired and run do* 
—frequently bothered with such symp 
toms as coated tongue, bad taste i " 
digestion, Constipation, pains ’ *' 
and sides, Pimples,
Biliousness.

your liver 
your bowel. -

' C-l
day in airtight cans and daughter, Etta, spent Saturday 

, Col. Frederick D. Foltz, United Sta- /evening wtih Mr. and Mrs. Avard Ro
tes army, and wife, of Washington, D. *>ar- 
C., arrived on Friday and proceeded 
the following day tÿ spend the sum
mer months at Milford.

Mjlss Sarah Baghi, a native of Te
heran, Persia, but now of the City of 
.Bagdad, is the guest at the Queen Ho
tel for a m^nth. Miss Baghi is at
tending school at Netherwood, Rothe
say. Her father was governor of one 
of the prAvinces.

Donald McPherson, 3. Sc., of Acadia 
University, will receive his Bachelor 
of ‘Arts degree at Brown’s University,
Providence, R. I.

•Ill *,
in bao’j

Sick-Headaches,

From Norway’s Sc
SC0TTS EMULSI

The Strength-mak<

Mr. Charles Dunn is making more 
new Improvements on his house.

’ ■ Mrs. James Banks, of Bear River, 
and daughter, Alice, and two sons, 
Okie and Wilton, spent Sunday after
noon with her daughter, Mrs. Avard 
Robar.

Miss Ora Riley spent Tuesday last 
with her cousin Miss Dorothy Wam- 

ibolt, Clementsvale.

operation, I cannot 
any enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from

Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 
A Farmjin the Annapolis Valley.
1*—Because the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable 

Country in which to farm.
8.—Because the basic source of Man’s subsistance is the farm.

the most honorable business on earth. It means health, Wealth, 
happiness and contentment.

3. —Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will
give you a daily cash Income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains, hogs and sheep will build 
big bank account.

4. —Because Lloyd’s Service will find the farm you want, where you
want It, at the price you want to pay.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

Make this teat! Cleanse 
your liver with Dr. Thacher’s 
and Blood Syrup. Contains 
table ingredients, prescribed 
siciaus. Helps Nature tone 
strengthen your stomach, improve 
digestion, soothe tired and over-taxed 
nerves, brace up whole system and 
purify your blood. Notice quick 
ference in way you look, eat. sleep 
and feel. You, too, will be satisfit 
as others are, or not cost.

and ton» 
Liver

organic troubles and 
my aide hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but

'------------------------- 1 Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about it”—Mrs. A. W.
BInzer, Black River Palls, Wis.

It is just such experiences as that of 
Mrs. Bfnzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, New York —The displacements, backache, nervousness, 01, The popuIatlon of the
irregularities or “the blues” should Umtetl States increased 1,943,000 dur- 
not rest until she baa given it p trial, ing 1923, according to estimatesj&srsæSÆasc15- rzvTn’th'H“'r\Bur“uof Economic Research. On Jan. 1st, 

1924, the total population was 112,- 
826,000, the bureau’s figures show.

In the latter half of 1923, a net In
crease of 1,162,000 was recorded. This 
was the greatest growth for a six-, 
months’ period in the nation’s history 
the bureau’s report states.

The unusual increase is attributed 
to the heavy excess of immigration 
over emigration and the lowest death fill, 
rate which ever prevailed during 
similar period in this country.

Pure vege. 
by Phy.you

reckon that the lumber Industry pro
per has an Invested capital of $250,- 
000,000 employing 55,000 men and pay
ing them $60,000,000 wages, (here you 
have a forest business that reaches 
the stupendous distribution in Canada 
of $500,000,000 a year. The security, 
for this annual income is neither 
mines nor wheat fields nor fisheries, 
but the only one of the family of re
sources that is inflammable, viz. the 
forest.

Scott & Bowue. .Toronto. Ont.and!
It is

CANADA WILL FLOAT BItlif-i.
-a

Ottawa—The Dominion Go 
intends to float a loan of thi 
red million dollars. Hon. Jan 
acting Minister of Finance, w 

down legislation to 
authority.

CORRESPONDENCE.
you a

Dr. Thacher’s is sold and 
mended by W. A. Warren, 
town ;

The trustees of Granville Centre 
School made no mistake when they en
gaged Miss Glendona Blair of Truro, 

POPULATION OF UNITED STATES for teacher. It Is with regret that
both parents and scholars part with 
iher. She has had many invitations to 
remain another year but she has made 
plans to go out West if her mother’s 
health permits. We feel whereever 
she settles our loss will be their gain. 
j3he has held a prominent place In the 
community and no teacher has ever 
quite so much endeared themselves to 
the scholars as Miss Blair, leaving 
nothing undone for the welfare of 
them, it seems a great deal to say of 
a teacher but it can be said of .her, 
.that she is liked by every child In the 
school and her place will be hard to

reeoin-
Bridge-

Watson F. Porter. Pharmacy,-O
ly bring
nieces sary

Proceeds of the loan will 
ei entirely to refunding . A 
victory loan for $107,955,00 
in 1919, falls due on Nove 
and the proceeds of the new 
take care of this and other

vLawrencetown.
-O -a

LAWRENCETOWXPORT WADE

Lawrencetown—Mrs. W. P. Porter, 
iMrs. R. l. Jamieson, W. F. Porter and 
Eugene Porter, motored to Berwick 
on Sunday, where they visited friends 
at the home of Mrs. Jamieson.

E. C. Shaffner, motored to Kent- 
ville on Saturday, returning in the 
evening with W. B. Bishop.

Dr. J. B. Hall, returned

I Port Wade—The gardens have since 
, the rain, taken a great start and it 

looks like a good 
farmers, who have just finished plant
ing operations.

I The Port Wade ferry recently start - 
| ed on her daily route between this 
| Port and Digby.

The Rev. T. F. McWilliam, a form- 
i er pastor of the United Baptist church 
here and now pastor at Ohio, recently 

j visited friends in this community. All 
were most happy to meet a former- 
pastor and friend.

Quite a number of our people at
tended the meetings of the Nova Sco- 

I tia United Baptist Western Associa
tion this week at Clarence. Among 
those going from Port Wade section 
were; C. T. Olmstead, pastor of the 
church, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Johns, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Casey, the Misses 
Theta White and Hazel Casey, 
and Mrs. Ralph Hayden, Mrs. David 
Hayden and Mrs. William McGrath.

Mrs. James Johns and Mrs. Archie 
Morrison who have been on the sick 
list for some time, are improving.

Mrs. Andrew Keans of Everett, 
Mass., and Harry Keans, of New Hav
en. Conn., have arrived the former to 
stay for the summer months and the 
latter for a vacation of a few weeks.

an-

summer for the ■O obligations.
Decision has not yet been 

whether the new loan will b 
in Canaua.

OBITUARY,BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE ARTHUR”
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Mrs. Josephine Rice. entirely
O

Bear River.—At the home of Miss 
Clara Peck, on Monday morning, oc
curred the death of Josephine, widow 
of the late Moses Rice. The deceased 
had been ill a long time and was sev
enty-eight years of age. 
two sons—Oswald Rice, in. Ontario; 
Reuben, of Halifax, and one daughter 
—Mrs. Mabel Reed, Ontario; also a 
brother, Nelson, of (Shelburne, N. S.

FARE $9.00.
Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.80 p. m. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 2 p.m. (Daylight 
Saving Time,

on Saturday
from St. John, where he visited his 
niece, who is seriously ill.

Elmer Morgan, Provincial Pish 
Warden, Bear River, was in town re
cently on business.

Pleasure and action make t 
seem short. *

For staterooms and other Information, apply to

I. E, KINNEY, Supti, Yarmouth, N. S. She leaves A HEAVY TAXPAYER.a
MTI •o-o

BEAR RIVER EAST. AN EDITOR’S DIFFICULTIES.-O

(SCHOOLBOY LOST EYE. Chew it a\ 
every md
It stlmo 

appetite 
aids dlged 
It makes I 
food do you 
good. Note 

It relieves that stally lei 
alter hearty eating.

^Wblleas I 
gk sweet 
FA breetj 

It's the I

Miss Bertha Dukeshire of Bear 
River, spent a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Jefferson.

Miss Eva Jefferson and brother. 
Joseph, of Digby, and sister. Mrs. 
Jasper Minor of Maine, U. S. A., spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. iB. Jefferson.

Mr. Fred IE. Jefferson and brother, 
Percy, were in Digby on Thursday 
last.

One of the speakers, Mr. David Wil
liamson, well known as Editor of The 
Quiver, referred in his address to the 
difficulties that editors have to en
counter in trying to please nil (heir 
readers. On one occasion, he said, 
lady was asked her opinion of a 
tain newspaper and she delivered her- 
self in these terms : “It is absolutely 
no use; it is the wrong size for cut
ting out a dress pattern; 
line a shelf with it; and it is hopeless 
for doing up a bonnet.”

O
C, REPAIRS AT FORT ANNE Waterville.—At the schoolhouse in

--------- Cambridge the young son of Mr. and
Annapolis Royal.—G. E. Bryne is Airs. Alonzo Sawler, in playing, 

supervising repairs at the Fort Anne into a sharpened stick in the hands 
park, also overseeing the Cairn Mem- °f another schoolboy, the stick 
priai now being placed on the historic 
site of the house of the order of good 
chdbr, at Lower Granville. It is 
tagonal in shape and composed of 
stones that have been washed around 
by the sea opposite the site. ( •

„_7
I reran

aMr.
;

pene
trating the face beneath the eye and 
then turning up into the 
boy was taken by the teacher to his 
home and a doctor called, who 
immediate attention.

cer-
Over the Cups g

eye. The
'• oc-

Visitors: Congratulations on 1 
your tea—it’s simply delicious, * 
I use cream, too, but i don’t j 

to manage to bring out the 
tea flavor so well.

Hostess : Thanks, But just be
tween

■ gave
The boy was 

then taken to the V. G. Hospital, Hali
fax, where the eye was removed af-

you cannot Ik
Miss Banks of Paradise, spent Sun

day with her sistpr, Miss L. Banks, 
teacher.

Mrs. Hugh Blackador has gone to 
the U. S. A.

fp':*
seem O

Minard’s Liniment, the Athlete’s 
Remedy.

ter it was found that nothing could 
j he done to save the sight.

»
Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.7,

ourselves, there s 
cream in this tea at all. 
rich color is due to the Rak- 

wana Golden Orange!

no SHE-o-m
mThe Mi®S

(Mgng
MANY DESTITUE.

i m Six Weeks Since Majority of Jubilee 
Millers Have Earned Any 

Money.

335ESection Map of Annapolis Co.É \
./if/%’ &sal

Cïüfi uiîideîS
pekoe

; - JssTorr/ff jL*. -rpsr FLUSH. JB9mes
WEPublished Through Courtesy of A. M. 

King & Son, Annapolis Royal.
Sydney Mines.—The unemployed 

miners of t’-e' Jubilee colliery arc 
>vait:ng patiently for an encouraging 
word regarding the resumption o- 
operations. It is now six weeks since 
the majority of the men earned a cen: 
of wages and many of them are des
titute. Unless relief is forthcoming 
soon, a general appeal will of neces
sity be made to the public. No mes
sage, has been received from Halifax 
yet regarding the conference of the 
mayors of the province.
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takes pastorate in u, s. a. /{CSA
■ ,_Finuil^X'i’ - !1 <)

son, Mass., where Rev. Mr. Norswor- 
I thy has accepted a call to the Metho- 

_ _ Hist Church there. Rev. Mr. Nors-
Rev R. L. Norsworthy who has been worVll yhas also held pastorate at 

Methodist Pastor at Springhill, N. S:. Hamilton. Bermuda, Truro and ^ouis- 
for the past four years, accompanied burg, N. S„ as well as at other places 
by Mrs. Norsworthy has gone to Mou- u No<a Scotia
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Quality so good—Price so low
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—Long Tom at 10c.—shows 

a new road to economy.
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» STOMACH 
OR NO COST !
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Mrs. H. A. Marshall and son Bam- 
ford, motored to Aylesford on Satur
day the 7th.

Max Weaver has recently purchased 
a car.

Charles and Jabey Whynot of New 
Germany, were guests of their brother 
on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Marshall spent 
the 8th at Bast Dalhousie.

Chester Kniffin of New Albany, 
guest of his friend, George Swallow, 
June 8th.

Lewis Stoddart and sister Nora, of 
Stoddartville, guests at H. A. Marshall 
June Sth.

Carrie Langille and brother Guil
ford! of Malden, Mass., arrived June 
9th, and are spending a few days with 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Stoddart, left June 13th for their 
home.

Edith Woodbury of Torbrook, guest 
of her sister, Mrs. James Sproule for 
a few days.

A number from here attended the 
Bran Supper and Fancy Sale at 
Springfield, June 10th.

Harold Mason made a business trip 
to Annapolis, Wednesday, June llt.h. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Edgar 
Mason as far as Lawrencetown, Mrs. 
Mason is the delegate of the W. B. M.
A. society attending the association at 
Clarence.

Harold Mason made a business trip 
to Lunenburg, June 12th.

C. R. Marshall and Robert Swallow 
left on Friday as delegates from D.
B. Church to attend the association 
at Clarence.

O. P. Goucher of Middleton and E. 
Hall of Bridgetown, in tais place June 
13th.

W. Rice of Bear River, in this place 
June 13th, he was accompanied by L. 
McNayr of Lake Pleasant.

News from England was then the 
The Pony Express That In 1M9 For- news of the world. It came in fort- 
warded European News From Hall. ! nightly budgets from London, and not
fax to Digliy. to he Conveyed by 
Vessel to St. John. Ajid Thence 
Telegraphed to New York.

lie season when 
doggish and 
ou feel tired and 
v bothered with

yoar iiver 
your bowels Quality PlusArun dowu 

such syrup, 
sited tongue, bad taste jn_ 
Constipation, pains in

TA' as now in crisp daily messages from 
the ends of the earth. Vast interests

.7:fu3When you buy King Cole Tea you expect quality. But you 
also look for something more—for a certain taste that is pleas
ant to you, and that will be repeated in every cup you make. 
The quality is produced in Nature’s Garden; but the taste 
is the outcome of expert blending which gives Kihg Cole 
its characteristic rich flavor—the flavor you like. Is it not 
worth much to have your cup of tea always—as you like it?
____  “You’ll Like the Flavor.”

!'
Tf,l> '.rational, commercial, social and in- iTVback

Pimples, Sick-Headaches,
I .

!vidual importance hinged upon the 
By JOHN W. REGAN, Halifax, N. 5.1 STate of the markets and the other

fRead 5th. January, 1912).

»,
mFrom Norway's Seas con

tents of the sealed despatches receiv-
S-

is test ! Cleanse and tone 
w h Dr. Thachvr’s Liver 

ttyriip. Contains pure
SCOTT’S EMULSION ed at (Halifax by way of the pioneer 

steamship line, and it must be re- I i f ?
The Associated Press, the greatest i 

news-gathering organization in exist- membered that **« vessels arriving at 

ence. had its inception in a "ponv ex-1 Hallfax were the onl-V regular means 
press,” started by six New York news I °f trans'Atlantic communication, 
papers, that was operated between There were priva,e lines of packets 
Halifax and Digbv in 1849 for the aDd 0th(,r clipp('r RailinK ships' but 
purpose of forwarding European news they were uncer,ain' Just ima«ine 
to Boston and New York in advance what £everish ex<a,ement there wmlld 
of the arrival at Boston of the Eng- be 1°day if a11 (*bles were suspended 
lish mail steamer from Halifax The ,ndefinitel>’ and a11 steamship commu- 
"pony express ' terminated near Dig- niCati°n were red,,ced t0 one lin€ be* 
by, where a steamboat was in wait- Llverp°01 and Halifax'

ing to convey the despatches 
the Bay of Fundy to St. John, the ter
minus of the newly-constructed tele
graph line, and from this point the 
news was wired to New York, many 
hours ahead of the arrival of the Eng
lish mail-steamers from Liverpool and 
Halifax. The whole service front Hali
fax to St. John and by wire to New 
York was called "The Halifax Ex
press.”

This express was started in Febru
ary, 1849. and continued for nine 
months, until superseded by the ex
tension of the telegraph line from St.
John to Saekville and thence to Hali
fax in November. 1849. After that, the 
forwarding of the English news set
tled down to the less exciting method 
of filing the despatches at the tele
graph office, situated. I believe, on 
Hollis Street, just north of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and the dashing "pony 
express” was discontinued forever and 
gave way to the new order of things.
There was still some excitement and 
•om petition in rushing the English j 
news from the ship's side to the Hali
fax telegraph office but this was tame 
compared to the desperate energy j 
with which the news had been for-1 
warded by relays of galloping horses 
144 miles from Halifax to Digby in 
the average time of eight hours or a 
mile in about 3.29 minutes. At first ■ 
there were two rival expresses, and !

7The Strength-maker.
Stott & iwoie- .Toronto, pnt.

vege.
pents. prescribed by pt,y_ 
!li ip- Nature

I
23-50 2tone and

stomach, improve 
2:red and over-taxed

ce up whole system 
bl ' ’ ! Notice quick dif- 

ypu look, eat, sleep 
' >o. will be satisfied

your

and MIM FLOAT BIG MIAN.lAYUU A r:Dominion Government 
loan of three httnd- 

irs. Hon. James Robb,
Min's' r ■>; Finance, will short- 

down legislation to give the
authority.

the loan will be devot- 
to r- funding . A five year 

r $107.955,000, issued 
: on November 1st,

' . of the new loan will 
and other maturing

\ Ottawa-

m-
ito til*. or not cost.

; s is sold and 
W A Warren,

>’• Dorter, Pharmacy,

hr intends
red million

I
recotn-

itABridge- sctin.c 
jv bring 
jeeessarj 

proceeds ei

That was the condition which 
brought about the establishment of 
the "pony express" in 18"49. This ex
press is of special interest, because 
it brought the New York publishers 
together tor the first time and caused 
the Associated Press to be founded. 
The express demonstrated the possi
bilities and the necessity for extend
ing the telegraph line to Halifax with
out delay, and was therefore instru
mental in the introduction of the tele
graph into Canada. The “poçy ex
press” also must always be identified 
with the dramatic conjunction of these 
two marvellous agencies—the tele
graph and the steamship

The\ name ‘‘pony express” was a 
term imported from the United States, 
but in reality horses were used. The 
term came into use as distinct from 
the stage-coach or wagon express, in 
Which horses were employed. It must 
not be confused with the carrying of 
postal matter by mounted carriers, as 
was once the custom in the province.

The story of the “pony express” 
throws into greater prominence the 
geographical position of the port of 
Halifax.

The establishment of the Halifax 
express as a joint venture of the New 
York papers, was a sign of the re
volution that the advent of the novel 
agency of the telegraph was to effect 
There had been tremendous competi-

across

BOSTON-YARMOUTH
DAILY SAILINGS TO

BEGIN ON JUNE 29TH

< LEMENTSTALE. ROUND HILL.ID HIM FLOWN (|< entirely 
victory
it 1919. fall-'
Hd the prei i 
tike care of 
obligations.
'Decision h; 

whether the new 
entirely in Canada.

loan
Mrs. Prime of Maine, and Mrs. Barr, 

of Centreville, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. George J5. Beeler.

Rev. and Mrs. George Durkee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eber Potter, Mr. Ralph 
Pierce, d 1rs. Samuel Pyne, and Mrs. 
Prudence Chute, attended the Baptist 
Association at Clarence this week.

Mrs. Fred Long and Mrs. Leslie 
Baird, spent Thursday at Smiths Cove, 
with Mrs. George Larimose.

Mr. Dwight Rublev, of Waldec, has 
bought the place formerly occupied 
by Mr. Win. Potter, and Mrs. Potter 
has moved into Mr. Harry Maling’s 
house.

Mass Edith Wilton spent the week
end with friends in Virginia.

The ladies of Clementsvale have or
ganized a sewing circle, to raise mon
ey for painting the .parsonage and ot
her church purposes. They met at the 
parsonage, Tuesday, with Mrs. Dur
kee. The next meeting will be Thurs
day afternoon, June 19th, at Mrs. Les
lie Baird's.

The marriage of Miss Hazel De- 
Forest and Mr. Maitland Trimper took 
place at the parsonage, June 4th, Rev. 
George Durkee performing the cere- j 
mony, after which the happy couple 
left for an auto trip to Bridgewater, 
and other places of interest, return
ing Sunday.

Dr. Campbell and Dr. Braine suc
cessfully performed an operation on 
Mr. Norman Sanford's little son, Bor
den Thursday, removing tonsils and 
adenoids.

Sorry to report Mrs. Walter San
ford on the sick list.

A very pretty wedding took place 
in St. Paul’s Church, at 10.30 a.m.,
June 4th, when Miss Grace Marion 
Gibson was united in marriage to 
George S. Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Williams of this place.

The bride, who was given away by 
,her uncle, Mr. Robert Gibson, looked 
eharming in a suit of navy blue poi- 
ret twill with handsome blouse of 
jacquard silk, hat and gloves to match 
and also wore a very pretty choker 
of Russian squirrel.

After the ceremony a very dainty 
luncheon was served at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson. Only im
mediate relatives being present.

The bride is a graduate nurse of 
Charlesgate Surgical hospital, Cam
bridge, Mass., also of Lying-In Hos
pital, Boston, class of 21 and a daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James' from Yarmouth will be on Monday,

Mrs W. F. Porter, 
■ W F. Porter and 

11 "ri-ii to Berwick 
they visited friends 

Mrs Jamieson,
■ r, motored to Kent- 

Hf.r Ly. returning in the 
! W IT. Bishop.

turned on Saturday 
where he visited his 

seriously ill.
1 in' Provincial Fish 

v.-r, was in town re-

Yarmouth.—With the sailing of the 
Prince Arthur from Yarmouth last 
Saturday, that ship on arrival in Bos
ton will be hauled off the route, and 
beginning with the sailing from that 
port on Tuesday next will be rep'ac- 
ed by the Northland. Captain Frank 
K. Crosby, who is in command of the 
Prince Arthur, will transfer and as
sume the command of the Northland 
on arrival in Boston on Sunday, and 
the ship will run alternately with the 
Prince George. The daily or summer 
schedule.of the Boston-Yarmouth ser
vice will begin with the Northland 
leaving Boston on June 29th and after 
leaving Boston onETAOINETAOINNN 
that date the. sailings of that ship

not yet been reached 
loan will be floated

-ti
pi. pleasure and action make the hours 

short.seem
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Chew it after 
I every mealMr. David Wil- 

ivn as Editor of The 
l his address- to the 

tors have to en- 
all their 

sion, he said, a 
linion of a ecr- 
e delivered her- 
it i- absolutely 
ig size for cut
'll : you cannot 
el it is hopeless

r It stimulates 
appetite and 
aids dlgestlou. 
It makes year 
food do you more 
good. Note how 

II relieves that stally leellng 
alter hearty eatlag.

y À-rH
■ Wednesday and Friday evenings, and 
the Prince George on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. Owing to 
the anticipated increase in travel this 
summer to the Province it is the in
tention of the Boston and Yarmouth 
Company to hold the Prince Arthur 
in reserve to take care of any con
gestion which may occur. i

Gibson of this village.
The bride and groom received many 

beautiful and useful presents from 
their many friends. After a short trip 
to Eastern parts of the Province they 
will reside in this place.

Mrs. C. H. Tapper recently visited 
in Bear River.

A miscellaneous shower of useful 
articles was given Miss Parry, daugh
ter of Rev. Mr. Parry at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G. Hervey on Sat
urday evening.

4 I

mum

Whitens teeth, 
k. sweetens 

breath and 
It’s Vie goody 
that

tion between the metropolitan papers, 
it is recorded that one one trip they p,.^ 1S30 t0 1S48 th<, rivalry and 
reached their destination only 2% 
minutes apart, and that the episode 
of the racing expresses passing 
through a post-village caused as much 
excitement as a mail-steamer arriv
ing at Halifax. Fortnightly, day and 
-tight, in good weather and had weat
her the despatch riders tore through 
the lonely country', hearing the Euro-

» en
nui metil tor Distemper.

terprise of the "Herald.” "Journal of 
! Commerce." "Courier and Enquirer"
. and several other New York journals,
1 were the keenest imaginable.
I Various schemes were adopted by 
the enterprising publishers in the pub
lication of important news. There was 
then no cable, telegraph or telephone, 
no railway or steam navigation to as
sist the newspapers except perhaps in 
local areas for a short time. Pigeon 
posts and hilltop signal systems were 
used when possible, and on import
ant occasions individual newspapers 
developed elaborate hors^ relay ex
presses for the rapid conveyance of 
despatches. The “pony express” was 
worked with such signal success by 
the New York “Herald” during the 
war with Mexico, that the elder Ben
nett was able to announce the result 
of engagements before the same in
telligence reached the military au
thorities of the federal government at 
Washington.

The writer is indebted to Mr. Mel
ville E. Stone, general manager of the 
Associated Press, for the following in
formation in regard to newspaper con
dition in New York at this time. About 
1825 there was a notable change in 
newspaper work in the L:nited States. 
Previous to that, letters had appeared 
on important topics, but no systema
tic effort had been made to keep pace 
with the world's happenings. In the 
new development half a dozen men 
were prominent. Samuel Topliff and 
Harry Blake were the first new man
agers. Topliff established a news
room in Boston where he sold news- 
reports and shipping intelligence, and 

! Blake prowled about Boston harbor in 
j a row-boat intercepting incoming pac
kets and peddling out as best he could 
any news that he secured. Two young 
Boston journalists, David Hale and 
Gerard Hallock, who became familiar 
with the work of Blake and Topliff, 
bought the New York "Journal of Com
merce” and transplanted their met
hods to New York. They bought a 
handsome seagoing yacht and cruised 
off Sandy Hook to meet incoming ves- 

i sels. This incensed the other news- 
, paper publishers who promptly ex- 
i pelled Hale and Hallock then erected 
i a semaphore, on the highlands neat 
i Sandy Hook to which they signalled 
i news and this in turn was transmitted 
i to Staten Island, which enabled them" 
• to outdistance their competitors.
■ (Continued in Next Weefs Issue.)
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| Constipationo

WBiS JACK AUSTIN TO CATCH
FOR NEW GLASGOW TEAM Banished ï

,e, A druggist says : “For nearly ^ 
Ç thirty years 1 have recommended $ 

the Extract of Roots, known as % 
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, for $ 
arresting and permanently reliev- w 
ing constipation and indigestion.
It is an old reliable remedy that $ 
never fails to do the work.” 30 v 
drops thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine.

New Glasgow.—Jack Austen, form
er premier catcher of the Valley Base
ball League, arrived home from De
troit on Saturday. It is rumored that 
Austen will play with New Glasgow 
this year. His presence behind the 
bat would greatly strengthen the 
team.

R25
O

WILLIAMSTON.
1

I Stimulate Your Business by Advertising Mr. Elbert Whitman has returned 
from the hospital in Halifax, much 
improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bishop of 
Somerset, Kings Co., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bishop.

The lovely shower on Saturday 
slightly interfered with the success 
of the fishing party to Roxbury. Try 
it again girls.

After a three years stay in the West 
Miss M. Freeman is again renewing 
acquaintances in this vicinity and is 
a guest of Mrs. W. A. Hunt.

Inspector Foster of Bridgetown call
ed on the school on Thursday. Of 
course all the scholars were glad to 
see him.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bishop spent a 
few days in Kings Co., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Woodworth were 
in New Germany on Wednesday at
tending the funeral of Mr Woodworths 
brother.

Mr. Kenneth Zwicker and his mot
her, Mrs. Allen Zwicker of Albany, 
were visiting Mrs. Barclay Bishop on 
Monday.

Mrs. A. H. Bishop was attending the 
Women's Institute Convention at 
Truro, last week.

A fishing party, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Ilsley, wife and two children of Ber
wick. Mr. Robie Skinner of Weston, 
and Dr. W. Skinner of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., were guests of B. Rjehop on 
Wednesday.

Cotin. T. M. Charlton has had light
ning rods put on all his buildings.

;i
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yWOLFVILLE. NOVA SCOTIA.

Floor Coverings F. W. Patterson, D. D, LL. D. 
President.ACADIA UNIVERSITY ~

DEGREES in Arts and Science 
Theology

CERTIFICATE in Engineering 
AFFILIATION with best

MEDICAL and ENGINEERING SCHOOLSWe are Showing a Pine As
sortment of Opens October 1st.Fee Information, Apply

THE REGISTRAR

Rugs and Floor Oils ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY---- Opens September 5th.
(Residential School)

COURSES : Junior and Senior Matriculation 
Household Science (Normal) 
Stenography and Typewriting 
Athletics and Swimming 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
SCHOOL OF ART AND EXPRESSION

OBITUARY.

Mrs. John Nichol.

Bear River.—The death took place 
Sunday evening at the home of Miss 
Maria Nichol, of Harriet, wife of John 
L. Nichol, in the 55th year of her age, 
after a short illness from cancer. The 
deceased was a daughter of the late 
William R. Rice, and is survived by 
her husband and three sons—Paul of 
Dorchester, Mass.; Harold and Mau
rice, at home. The funeral was held 
privately Thursday afternoon with in
terment in Mount Home cemetery.

Oilcloths
Linoleums
Inlaids
Congoleums

Wiltons
Axminsters
Brussells
Tapestries

V\ For Calendar, Apply
PRINCIPAL H. T. DeWOLFE, D. D.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE & BUSINESS ACADEMYv

(Residential School for Boys)
Open» September 5th.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT COURSES : Matriculation and General Diploma 
Manual Training (Diploma)
Business, Stenography, and Typewriting 

(Diploma) /J. H. HICKS & SONS For Calendar, Apply
PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D.

Millard’s Liniment for Dandmff.
QUEEN street, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

m* MOUNT ALLISON 
UNIVERSITY

MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES' COLLEGE

MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

n

V WE HAVE *

ANNUAL SESSION. 1924-25.
OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 20

Founded 1S54. Session 1924-25 ‘Offers General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

X
OPENS SEPTEMBER 8Près i Beef, Pork, Ham, Bacon,&c

The following Courses are given: 
fl) Arts, leading to the B. A. degree.
(2) Science, leading to the B. Sc. degree.
(3) Household Science, leading to the B. Sc.

degree in Household Arts.
(4) Divinity, Lading to the B. D. degree:
(5) Engines ,ng, leading to a certificate ad

mitting to the third year in McGill 
a J similar institutions.

( 6) M' ic. leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Music.

(71 Finance and Commerce, leading to a 
certificate at the end of two years. 

'Many scholarships and prizes offered, 
f Residential accommodation for men and 
women.
rWrite fer Calendar giving full information 
about Courses. Scholarships, Affiliated Re
lations. Expenses.

X HThis is the largest Residential Ladies’ Col
lege in Canada.

; at :s MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

o.

Reasonable Prices
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

TRAMP PREACHERS.
Hit STANDS FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul- 
‘ure, Intellectual Equipment.

1ÎCOURSES ARE GIVEN IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arts and 
University Matriculation. Business Courses 
are provided hv the Academy with which the 
College is affiliated.

‘Offers Courses in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Baptists Warned Against Itinerants 
• Without Credentials.

Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of 
Experienced Teachers.

‘A limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may 
t- : themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER STH.

( alendar Sent on Request

Fredericton.—The New Brunswick | 
Western United Baptist Association, i 

' in session here, adopted a resolution j 
! providing for the promulgation of the 
! section of the church hand book relat
ing to “tramp” preachers. The sec
tion referred to urges churches not j 
to permit itinerant preachers without 

credentials to hold service in 
Church officers of

LOWE’S Meat Market-j

I# Queen Street, Bridgetown ÎÏThe Art Museum is a feature where the Col
lege stands without a peer. Free Calendar 

on application to
V 3 >7

:

Pay Your Subscription To-Day proper
church edifices, 
pastorless congregations are particu
larly urged to observe the injunction.

REV. HAMILTON WIGLE. B.A., DJ>„ Prin.

SACKVILLE, N. B.
J. M. PALMER, M.A., LLJL. Principal

SACKVILLE, N. B.

W. M. TWEE DIE, M.A. G. J. TRUEM AN, Plu D.
PresidentRegistrar

Chicago.
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is assured- 
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use

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 
bitter taste
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Personal Mention CHURCH SERVICES lir lîr lir llr lir ^ ^ ^

Sanders Deloro Orchard Dust
Local Happenings

(Continued from Page One.) You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST t illIt( II | 

Sunday Services:
Church School 10 a.m.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

A Stiulehaker car operated by Hall- ' 
fax parties went off the road at the 
turn near Mr. Edward Messenger's at 
Centrelea. A wheel parted company 
with the car and some other damage 
was done. The occupants were not 
injured being apparently too well j 
fortified.

The Best On The Market.begin his duties as chef this summer, 
making six in succession at the one 
Jiotel, Sea Breeze.

Miss Ruth Salter, of North Sydney, 
of the staff of the Halifax Ladies' Coi

l'll E MOM Ml 
DE VAUT Ml N 

The MOMTOlt’S .In 
ment is well equipped 

with all kind' of 
and 'a

thy

I

yOU
Ask ior prices 
tore placing your o 
where. Also agents i< 

1 ( heck Books.

Powdered Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of Lead (dry), 
Arsenate of Lime. Hydrated Lime

Week Night Services
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m. 
Young People's Service Friday 8.00

lege, was a guest of Mrs. L. C. An
drews, Middleton, recently. Miss Cath
erine Whitman, of Rawdon. who has 
just completed her third year in me- P-m. 
dicine at Toronto University, has also

What sort of tea do they drink in 
Wolfville. They drink the best tea ! 
they can get—-MORSE'S SELECTED 

(Tuxis, Trail Rangers. Sr. arid Jr. ORANGE PEKOE. The people of 
jC.G. .T.) ; Wolfville and the vicinity have prov-

I ed that there is economy is buying 
the best tea obtainable; that not only 

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor- is the flavor better, but that there 
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

i

o-OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
been a guest at the same home, 

i Mrs. J. G. Clark, who has been in 
poor health for some time past, left j 
yesterday for Digbv. where she will ! 
spend an indefinite time with her j 
brother, Mr. Geo. Peters.—Berwick : 
'Register.

Mrs. Julia M. Gilliatt of Plainfield. 
N. J.. is the guest of Miss Annie Chute. !

Mr. Frank L. Grant of Ciementsvale j 

\was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Grant, Clarence.

, Miss Myrtle Slauenwhite returned 
on Saturday from St. John, accom
panied by her little sister Edith.

VOL. I-H. -N,°. Ü

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services. Bridgetown, N. S.BANNER FRUIT CO., GRADING RES 

BRIDGETOWN!
are more cups to the pound. No doubt 

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, «.30 p. m. | if they could find a tea that was su-
f

j perior to MORSE'S SELECTED 
| ORANGE PEKOE, that is the tea they 

j would buy.

BE.U'ONSFIELD
Service as per announcement. The Following Pupil' Hal 

The Bridgetown ( omid 
(irades. June. « IIt’s Fly Time - GET READYMr. Adam Clarke has, we believe, 

the honor of putting the first local 
grown strawberries on the market 
here this season. They were sold on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. F, R. Orlando left on Monday 
for Jordan Falls, in connection with 
the road contract which he is carry
ing out there. The Orlando Brothers 
and Mr O. W. Dghona have also a eon-

DALHOUSIE WEST
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.

O Wire Screening, Screen Staples.
Paint, Screen Door Paint, Hinges & Springs

Fly Swatters, Fly Catchers and Pads
Congoleuin Oilcloth 2 yards wide.

SUGAR 10 LBS. FOR $1.00

Screen GRADE NIII. ENT
Beatrice Chute .....................
Margaret Armstrong . . 
Frances Anthony
Vera Martha..........................
Doris Walker .......................
Emily New combe ..
Mary Marshall....................
Hilda Ramey .....
Donald Maxwell................
Gerald LeBrun
James Peters .............
Gerald Weare.......................
Kenneth Messens r .. .
Howard Lee ................
Maude Hiltz ............. : .
Let a Barnes ....
Goldie Barnes .....................
Laurie Walter .....................
Margaret Peters ...............
Archie Taylor .......................

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Pari'h of Bridgetown. 

Hector, liev. ( anon Underwood.
-O

THE MYRTLE HOUSE UNDER.
GOES IMPORTANT CHANGES

The services next Sunday (2nd S. 
after Trinity) will be;—-

Bridgetown, s a.m. (Holy Commun-1 tract at Pnbnlco and have about two
j hundred men employed in road con- 
i struction.

The Myrtle House, one of Digby’s 
leading sumimer hotels, is this year 
better than ever before fitted to ac
commodate the travelling public. A 
visitor at this house in talking to The 
Courier this week claimed that he had 
found at this hotel "the best cuisine, 
best service and best fellowship of 
any summer hotel in Eastern Can
ada."

In referring to the above we feel 
; that it would he proper to speak brief
ly of the Myrtle house, owned and op
erated by A. T. Spurr, and rive our 
readers some idea of the great amount 
of work which Proprietor Spurr is 
doing in order to accomodate the 
tourist who prefers Digbv to other 
parts of the province. The Myrtle 
House, ever since its opening a num
ber of years ago, has stood out pre-

“Fred’s Place” Belleisleion) 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m.
St. Mary’s Belleisle, 3 p.m. 
Sunday School. 1.45 p.m.

Steps are being taken to organize 
a Junior Ball team. There is plenty 
good material, this week finishes the 
High School series and the effort 
should meet with successful support.

There is a very large amount of 
matter omitted this week from the 
Monitor by force of circumstances "but 
considerable of this will he published 
in next week’s issue.

Attention is called to the advertis
ing of Bridgetown Merchants on pages 
4 and 5. They are offering bargains 
which it would be well to take ad
vantage of.

Schools closed on Friday for the 
Summer vacation.

me*

iREARING YOUNG TURKEYS NERVOUSHospital To Lease Week Days—Bridgetown.
Friday, 7.30 p.m.

By A. G. Taylor, B.S.A.
Poultry Division. Experimental Farm,

-O DEPRESSIONI
The Middleton Soldiers Memorial is offer
ed for lease as a going concern.

UNITED CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS The rearing of young turkeys is not I >vhy pe(,,l|p 4rp 1-(>w spirited 

as difficult as is generally supposed i Depressed
it is true that they will not stand ex
posure to cold or damp weather, but 
when given a reasonable chance they 
can be successfully reared in any pro
vince in Canada. When the poults are

\ ml
For terms and particulars apply up to 30th. June. 

T.W.Magee.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Serv

ice.
S.30 p.m.—Choir Practice.
Friday. S p.m.—Young People's So-

GRADE Ml. TO
Phyllis Wentz ell ............
Thelma Messenger
William Archibald ..........
George Jackson . .
Rhode Hyson ....................
Kathleen MacLeod ..........
I dm Orlando...........................
Evelyn Gesner ....................
Orpha Jones ...................
Florence Marshall ....
Helen Ramey ....................
Nnrval Burns ..................
Victor Hyson ....................
Reginald Mack ..................
.Eileen Lessel .....................
Helen Burns .......................
Alfred Cole .........................
Alvin Beeler .......................
Ret a Barnes '.......................
Annie Clancy . ................
Reginald Fowler .............
William Burrell ...............

Nearly all women and .most 
suffer at times from fits of depres
and low spirits. Everything 
burden ; then, come periods, 
ous irritability, headaches and v.

Secretary.
ciety.

Sunday, June 29th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m—Public Worship, Rev Crans-

reaily to he taken from the nest, they 
and the mother turkey should be tak
en to a suitable place in the open. A ness. People who suffer this wax 
convenient coop should lie provided | vitality because their bio > ; : - 
and he in waiting for the brood. An and nerves are starved in cons. ; 
ordinary sized turkey can brood from ! cnee,
twenty to twenty-five poults with saf-l The only way the nerves con 

ety. If any turkey eggs have been set 
under hens the poults should be giv
en to the mother turkey at hatching 
• : me as she can rear them more sue- plied with just the elements they n 
cessfully then can the .foster mother. 1 This is proved by the experience of 

Feeding the Poults ;—•Poults should j Mrs. J. E. Dadson, 12th Are., a- 
not he fed until they are at least forty j Vancouver,. B.C., who says.—"AK it 
eight hours old and even sixty hours I three years ago I became very w

of

eminently as a model hotel, giving 
an unparalleled service and owing to ; wj(.w Jost >r A p p 
efficiency in that respect it holds an

Mrs. John Lockett has returned 
front a visit to Bear River where she 

7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. Mr. A. was the guest of her nephew, Mr.Just Arrived .enviable record. This season Mr Spurr 
■is in a better position than ever to 
maintain that record and to cater to

; O. Price. Harry Harris. On the way home she 
visited her brother Mr. W. A. Piggott, 
Postmaster at Granville Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitman and 
family of Wynward. Sask.. are expect
ed this week and will he guests of 
Mrs. Whitman's mother, Mrs. John 
Lockett.

Bent ville.
June 2.8th. il a.m.—Public Worship. reached is through the blood By • •:- 

riching the blood with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the starved nerves are <up-

the most fastidious.
Proprietor Spurr has effected some 

Important alterations to the interior. 
During the past two months a very 
radical change has been made to the 
rooms, walls and ceiling, and today 
they present a very pretty appear
ance in their colors of green, buff and 
white. The first floor is resplendent 
with new white and green paint, new 
paper an'd rugs, which in every way 
greatly modernize it.

The other floors have also received j rally, 

much attenticr. and many of the j 12-lt.

Additional Beautiful Lines of fancy Suiting, direct from 
England. Every piece Guaranteed all wool. 
No two Suits alike. Only a limited number 
Don't delay— Make your choice before too 
late.

Granville.
June 2Sth p.m.—Public Worship.

:

O

UMBRELLA SOCIAL. TENNIS CLUB ENTERTAINS.

Come to Centrelea Hall. Thursday 
evening. June 2dth. to the Umbrella 
Social. Good music. Choice refresh-

is not too .long to leave them without | and nervous. 1 had pains in my s 
food. The first feed should be chick j and hack, and also suffered from fr- 

size oyster shell .which should be i quent pains in the back of my head 
scattered on a small board. Sour skim ! and neck. 1 was hardly aille to ;

1 . woui :

The tennis season was formally 
opened last Friday evening when one 
hundred and twenty-five guests were 

ments and a pleasant evening gene- entertained by the members of the
dull at “Bridge" and dance in Fish- 
r's Hall. A number of the seniors

rooms are redecorated. The large. ! Mr Carmichael. Vice Principal, Miss: played cards in the I. O. D. E. rooms. I of one day and should lie given in th 
pretty .'-axvit g 'l oom on ti e first floor • Sanford. • Grade 1X and Miss Hood, while the larger adjoining hall was | morning. About four o'clock in the most clinked nv. I tried mud: 
is also very attractive. In consequ- Grade VI hav■ resigned their posi- devoted to dancing. Those winning! afternoon they should he givi-n some ! modfene but it did m ho pe: ?' 
uno of ail that has been done and the tions as mentis r.« of the teaching staff n ,r* at "Bridge" wpre Mrs. A. W. | hard boiled eggs which have been ; good. One day I r-a ; about I):

5 work the is now being finished, the the Winds r Schools.—Hants Jour- j Randall and Mrs. Wiswall of So. Far-1 chopped fine. The : Lowin g morning | Hams’ Pink Pills and -V •. id :
j start regular feeding on hard boiled | them a trial. These pills pin 

Both halls were decorated with ap- eggs and bread crumbs mixed toget-isuch a beneficial chane :■
luxury and convenience to be found \. c o's is opening at Aldershot on pie blossoms. Music for the dance| lier and fed thl..... times tally until ; time that I kept .taking t"

j in the leading hostelries of many of, June 23rd. Several from here will at-! was furnished by the Syncopated or-j the birds are one week old. At thisi had used a dozen liox.-s. By : >
; the larger cities.—Digbv Courier. I tend. The regular fall camp of the j chestra Messrs. Landers, Reagh and ! time the eggs should be gradually dis- there was such an improve:!: n; - 

Mr. Spurr referred to above is a na-! Col.-Hants Régt. will be held at Truro Dodge and was the “jazziest” kind. | continued and the feed consist of I condition that friends would

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th milk should also be given at this time, anything about the house.
This is sufficient for them for must wake with a start in the nig" '

e 1 my heart would flutter so. that ::I will Sell the following
$1.00 Ties for
.50, .40 & .35c. collars for

GRADE VI. TO
Winnifred Ann is
Stanley Magee ..................
Fannie Clements ..... 
Marguerite Foster
Annie Brlnton.....................
Charlie Pratt ....
Me Ida Chute .....................
Kathleen Barnes
Howard Pratt...................
Phyllis Baeon ........
Reginald Burns . .. 
Robert Jones ... 
Lawrence Jones . ...
! a wren ce Bishop . .
Harry Lingley •.............
Reginald Little..............

•Evelyn Connell .............
Lawrence Burling ..........
Archie Banckmnn ..........
Frances Burns ..................
Betty- MacLean .............
Willard Banks ..................

Myrtle House this year will lie in a nal.
condition to offer practically every » training, camp for the officers and ;

mington.a. o. tii ii:sIt. Lane

Cutter ?mMerchant Tailor

4tive of Round Hill and has a very ,;n September.
j large circle of friends in the County, Mr. K. Parker. Principal of the 
j who wish him every success in his en- Hantsport School was the winner of 
I terprising efforts to cater even more | the

successfully than in the past to the ; which closed a few days ago.
winer was the recipient of a cheque 
for, the tidy sum of $2.000.

We should go and see “Our Wives." 
“Our Wives" are O. K., so we are

lyead alone, when the birds are j. what J was taking, and of-c >" i 
about two weeks old a little moist ! was only too pleased to tell -1 
shorts may lie added to the ration and was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, t -a 
the bread crumbs discontinued until now feeling like a new person an : n;

The orchestra occupied the stage, the 
whole front, of which was finished in 
a lattice work frame of “Apple 
green" and white. A round faced 
“moon" with hidden light was arrang
ed on the lattice work an gave a 
“moonlight" effect.

The feature of the evening was the 
elimination dance Miss Dorothy Lloyd 
and Wilfred Brooks, of Bridgetown. 

"Our Wives" will be at Primrose, carrying off the honors. Supper was

CREAM WANTED Halifax Herald Cash Contest
TheShip your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N. S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month.
The price paid to the Patron’s for the month of May cream, was 34c per 

pound butter fat Special Grade, and 32c. First Grade.

the feed consists of shorts alone. Any doing my own housework. W 
changes should be made gradually not now lie without Dr. Wi! : 
and no evil effects will result. At this Pink Pills in the house." 
stage it will be found that the young | You can get these pills from y or 

poults are getting much of their feed .druggist, or by mail at 50 cent' a h x 
on the range and require very little | from The Dr. Williams' Mgdicin- 

feeding, and the feeds should then be Broekviile, Ont.

‘-ivellinv public and to summer visi
tors.—(Edi Monito".) »

O

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Annapolis Royal—Miss Ada Wood- j told, 

bury, while returning from a drive on 
Friday evening was thrown from the 
carriage and fractured a bone in her 
shoulder.

Advertise in “ The Monitor ” Theatre. Bridgetown, July 1st.
Reserve seats for “Our Wives" at

reduced to two, morning and evening.
Sour skim milk and pure water 

should be given daily from the start. 
Grit and oyster shell should also be

served at midnight. A large number 
of guests were present from Bridge
town.

O

GRADE Y. TO
Douglas Patterson ..........
Gordon Ells .........................
Ida Phinnev ..........................
Maude Taylor.......................
Louise Abbott 
Florence Ells 
Albert Levi 
Marion MacAndrews ...I

Louise Sabeans ..................
John Ramey ..........................
Donald Banks .......... ............
Vera Tapper .........................
Thelma Vidito ....................
Vera Sabeans .......................
Margaret Jefferson ..........
J Tarry Bath ................
Howard Burling ...............
Fharie Connell....................
Henry Lingley....................
Helen Barnes .......................
Ernest Mack .......... ...............

UNITED CHURCH NOTE'S.Primrose Theatre.
The Provincial Examinations are Tennis members are entitled to full 

now in full swing here under direc- j privileges of the courts until the mid- 

tion of Inspector M. C. Foster and his die of June without payment of their 
assistants. About 170 candidates are dues; hut after that all are requested 
writing. A fuller report will appear to have their membership in good 
in our next issue. standing.—Outlook.

r-
The Nova Scotia Annual Conferee, eprovided. Care should he taken never 

to overfeed or to offer any food that bas assembled, gone through its mam
bas been mixed for a previous feed- fold business and is now dispersed, 
ing. AS the poults develop it will be {Many complimentary resolutions were 
found that the area over which they passed to Bridgetown people and la- 
travel becomes greater and that the stitutions. They expressed heartiest 
amount of feed consumed at home de- appreciations of the warm-hearted 
creases, until very little feeding is ne- hospitality of our people ; of the "- 
cessary. It will also be found that jJesv of the Anglican Church for the 
the birds grow and thrive better, on use of their Hall; of the Baptist 
the wide range with very little feed. ,Church for the use of the Church for 
This is why turkeys must have free ; week-day and Sunday gatherings. The 
range to make economical gains.

£i
■<

The most effective 
beauty treatment 

known

■o -o

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT AEVERETT COLBY RAPSc PIONEER FOR UNION.WORLD COURT DELAY

Berwick—The annual meeting of 
the Annapolis District opened its ses
sions in the United Church on Wed
nesday afternoon. This district em- 

the Methodist and United 
between Waterville and

Tells Foster Mother, U. S. Takes All, 
Gives Nothing, as Others Fight 

to Better World.

>i

j local committee also express their 
the most hearty appreciation of the c - 

operation of the Baptist p’eople :a the 
matter of entertaining our delega' - 
On all hands, and without exv -pt: v.. 
we heard the most complimentary 
marks made of the whole-hear' ! 
pitality of the people of Bridge own 
and vicinity. The whole Confv- me 
was most successful and was iary 
due for its success to the gen - " -

Shooting .the Red:—When 
poults are about six weeks old they 
should get their red heads after which 
time exposure to rain does them little 
harm and they may then be allowed 
to roost in the open, on trees or on 
roosts put up for the purpose. They 
should be allowed to roost high 
enough from the ground to protect 
them from beasts of prey. Before the 
poults get their red heads they should 
be protected from cold rain storms as 
they take cold very easily if they get 
wet over the back when young and 
when the feathers are undeveloped. 
Dew on the grass will not hurt them 
providing the weather is warm.
(Issued by the Director of Publicity, 

Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.)

I —is this simple method. Millions now 
employ it to keep youthful loveliness

New York.—Bitter opposition to the braces 
world court, originally conceived by churches

has been deliberately , Digbv Neck. Rev. J. G. Hockin, of Mid
dleton, is the chairman, and Rev. A. 
R. Reynolds, financial secretary. 
Among the ministers who were pre

told the sent were Rev. H. H. McNeil, Ayles- 
ford; Revs. J. G. Hockin and W. R. 
Turner, Midddleton ; Rev. H. Rack- 
ham, Lawrencetown; Rev J. H. Free
stone, Bridgetown ; Rev. R. B. Thom
as, Granville Ferry; Rev. C. M. Mack, 
Bear River; Rev. W. H. Watts, Digby; 
Rev. Mr Pentz. Weymouth ; Rev. M. 
H. McIntosh and Rev. B. C. Borden. 
Annapolis.

The afternoon session was of a min-

•a
Republicans, 
built up under “our noses" for no
reason except politics. Everett Colby 
Chairman of the League of Nations 
Non-Partisan Association,
Foster Mothers' Association of Ameri-

You will be amazed, reading 
this, to discover the perfect sim
plicity of a beauty secret millions 
of women use.

Yet it is the most effective 
known. It will help you, too, in 
keeping the radiant loveliness of 
youthful skin.

Regularly, do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au

thorities say, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.

But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash th oroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all. 
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

The simple, correct way
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo
patra. And it is inexpensive.

Just be sure it is Palmolive that 
you get. Note name and wrap
per—for Palmolive is never sold 
unwrapped. All dealers have it. 
In one week you will see most 
encouraging results!

GRADE IV. Tfl
Myrtle Chute ....................
Cora Legge .........................
Barbara Longmire
Alice Beckwith ...............
Geraldine Egan ...............
Margaret Messenger .. .
Cecil Marshall ...............
Cola Marshall.................
Isabel Freestone .............
Lawrence Hicks .............
Ella Foster .........................
Olive Murtha ....................
Donald Archibald ..........
Carl Orlando .......................
Henry Hicks .......................
Berton Longmire .............
Viola Jefferson ...............
Doris Clarke .......................
Ronald MacDonald ....
George Annis ....................
Edward Gesner ...............
Opal Swift ............................
Julia Lingley ....................
Doris Maxwell .............

(Continued on Paf

ca yesterday.
Dr. Colby said he went to the first 

session of the world court, where the 
Dutch Chief Justice. B. C. Loder, ask
ed him if “McKinley, Roosevelt and 
Taft" was not “Republicans." He 
wanted to know, said Mr. Colby, the 
Republicans leaders now opposed the 
world court when these Presidents 
had been the men who laid the found
ations for its establishment.

“The United States is the rich man 
of the world," Mr. Colby declared, 
“sitting in the shade in a little gold 
chair, and taking everything which 
comes his way, giving nothing, while 
the rest of the nations are trying to 
make the world a decent place to live 
,in."

co-operation of the people.
On Sunday night next Mr. A 

Price, Commissioner to the great G 
eral Assembly of the Presb> 
Church of Canada will deliver an ad
dress describing the recent gathering 
in Owen Sound. Inasmuch as at this 
great Assembly the matter of Union 
was finally disposed of it will be of 

the greatest interest to hear the re
port of our Commissioner.

isterial nature, A public meeting was 
held in the evening, when Rev. John
G. Hockin presided. In the course of 
his remarks, he said that the Anna
polis district was the pioneer district 
in Nova Scotia for Church Union, 
there being no less than five c:rcuits 
which had adopted Union. Rev. M.
H. McIntosh spoke on the “Suffici
ency of the Gospel for the World’s 
Needs,” and he was followed by Rev. 
J. H. Freestone, who also delivered an 
able address.

-a
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 

CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto

-aSpringhill.—Friends throughout the 
province will be pleased to hear that 
Billy McKay, star hockey and base
ball player is regaining his former 
health. McKay is at the Provincial 
Sanatorium, Kentville. When he first 
entered the sanatorium his weight

and he now weighs 152 of Immaculate Conception

Ala., as Bishop of Natchez.

Volume and 
efficiency 
produce 

25c quality mm Rome.—Pope Pius today appointed 
Rt. Rev. Francis C. Kelly, a native oi 
Vernon River, P. E. I., and founder 
of the Catholic extension society. -1# 
Bishop of Oklahoma, and Rev. Rich
ard O. Gerow, rector of the Cathedral

Mobile,

Winnipeg Montreal
=«

Palm and olive oils 
—nothing else—give 
nature’s green color 
to Palmolive Soap.

for X-;"f
*peg•it

The Foster Mothers’ of America 
passed a resolution urging Congress 
to act favorably on the world court.

was 143 
pounds.

MADE IN CANADA
2407
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FOR SALE

Good opportunity to 
purchase SHOE busi
ness with clean stock, 

at the right price.

apply

LLOYD S SHOE STORE.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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